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• BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION t
01.80 a year; 75c. for six months ; 40o. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
In advance, subscription will be charged at 
the State of Si.00 a year.

ABTEBTIftlNG BATES t

Legal and other casual advertise; 
xsr lint

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
- Around Us..

Something A heel the Withdrawal ef the 
Petit lea—Mere a bent J. C. €,—Jehu 

Brown’s $10,00# Ball Lies 
91od liter Ins In She Brave 

—Tell the Assessor.

jt— -—. ------------ -------- imen ta 8c.
per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
• nonpareil scale.

Local notices In nonparlel type 5c per line.
Local notices In ordinary reading type lc per 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found. Strayed, 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale. Mt to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first mouth. 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger ad vis in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will In ill cases bn strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

30111*6 IEPIRTNENT.
A felly equipped Jobbing Office I, carried 

on In connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work Is turned out 
at reasonable raise. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communication, must be addressed to
». *eelLUCB»»T.

Editor of The Signal 
Goderich Out.

In Windsor dation it oat flatfooted 
Skew lion. And the Clarion ii not 

• naughty Ont organ either. If it only 
waits long enough its heart’s desire may 
*# gratified.

Now that the citizens’ committee has 
the backing of the public, let the mem
bers go to work with a will, and leave 
no atone untamed te head the road this 
way at the earliest possible date. Wing- 
ham public men did not weary in well
doing until they got the road into town ; 
London, also, forced the line into that 
city ; and Goderich will hare to fight 
hard to maintain its prestige of today, 
when so many outsiders are it riving for 
the terminus. We have the inside 
track now, and let out lutines» men 
keep to it.

Fat DAT last four of the condemned 
an are hilts. Spies, Fischer, Parsons and 
Engel suffered the death penalty in 
Chicago jail for their part in connect ion 
with the haymarket massacre of • year 
and a half ago. Idngg, who was also to 
have been hanged at the earns time, cheat- 
ed the gallows committed suicide by held- 
ing a bomb in his mouth after the fuse 
wsa lit Fielden and Schwab, who were 
luppoeed to be less guilty than their 
associates, had their sentences commuted 
to a life period in Jeliet State’s prison. 
And so closes the last dark chapter In 
the Haymarket holocaust.

Thb British lion has roared and shak
en his mane, and great has been the 
reeult. Some time ago William O’Brien, 
editor of United Ireland, was placed in 
Tullamor, jail to serve a term of im
prisonment for alleged seditions lan
guage. When the editor was jailed he 
stated that he would not submit to the 
indignity of being robed in prison rah 
ment, and although force was used on 
more than one occasion to array him in 
the gawdy habiliments of the Tallamore 
Baetile, the efforts to make him doff the 
civil garments for the prison suit proved 
unavailing, and O’Brien’s jail plan ef 
campaign baffled his foes, and withstood 
the combined powers of the British Gov
ernment and its minions, the jail officials 
of Tallamore. But where might ceuld 
not avail strategy and low cunning have 
been successful, and O’Brien, like Sam
son of old was despoiled of hie 
strength while he slept, and now 
the Government rejoices that they have 
been able to steal the raiment of a de
fenceless prisoner. Send forth far and 
wide the news thai the British Govern
ment has been vindicated by the stealing 
of O’Brien’s breeches, and let the world 
know that when the loyal Tories set 
their hearts' upon anything belonging to 
an Irishman, from a baronial hall to a 
pair .of unmentionables, nothing from 
brut, force to petty larceny will stand in 
the way,

- Well, J must admit that when I 
read The Signal's statement last week 
that the protest was withdrawn against 
ltobert Potter, I was flabbergasted, or 
words to that effect. It took ns all by 

•urpnae, and don’t you forget it, to learn 
that after (1,000 had been deposited and 
the evidence had been collected, that 
the able bodied committee which was 
entrusted with the conduct of the case 
bad sold out to our friends the enemy 
for (400. I don’t pretend to know who 
U responsible for this thing,but whoever 
he is, he ie not deserving of honorary 
mention. If the case was dropped 
beoause the evidence against the sitting 
member was not deemed sufficiently 
•trong to unseat him, I am perfectly eat- 
iafied that it was withdrawn ; bnt if, on 
the other hand, it can be shown that 
there was no question as to the weight of 
the testimony against Mr Porter, but 
that the withdrawal of the petition was 
brought about through the agency of any 
individual or individuals with axes to 
gtiod, then it is » crying shame and , 
huting disgrace. I’m in favor of having 
every member of the committee brought 
before the convention, and forced to give 
an account of his stewardship. If they 
did right we’ll pet them on the back with 
a gentle hand ; if they didn’t act square 
they should be severely and solidly ad
monished by the convention's big boot.
I muat confess, on the evidence of the 
transaction that has come to my know
ledge I’m ashamed of the whole box and 
dise of the men who were instrumental 
in the withdrawal of the petition,

—I saw J. D Stewart, the manager of 
the Goderich Caledonian games, the other 
day, and he reminded me that in the 
biographical sketch of John 0. Currie,
I omitted to state that amongst bis other 
achievements, he once captained a tog 
of war for Huron against Bruce. In this 
line I might state that J. C. C, 
the early days, before rheumatism put 
its clammy hand upon him, was as lim
ber aaan eel and as agile as a panther.
He and hie brother Dugald were the ter
rors of the concession line in wrestling 
either at catch-as catch-can or aide-holds.
I didn’t know the boys down in Perth 
knew old J. O. 0,, however, until the 
talented historian of Ruaaeldale, J,D S., 
gave me a pointer to that effect.

—I noticed in The Sional lut week 
that John Brown—not tho hero of 
Harper's Ferry—but the silver-toned 
falsifier from Toronto, has quit trying to 
get rich at the expense of The Sional, 
and his withdrawn the (10,000 suit, for 
the alleged injury to his alleged reputa
tion. You let him down a great deal 
more euily than ha deserve», and 
perhaps you thought that by doing so 
you might Inspire him with the laud
able desire to pay your costs Incurred in 
the suit. Yon don’t know his nibs as 
well sa I do if yon harbor the idea that 
he’d be capable of doing anything so 
honorable. He'll be about at honest 
and manly with you as he wae with Jim 
Bailey in the matter of hia boardbill.

—I understand that property is boom 
ing in Goderich with a vengeance, and 
that money is cheaper than dirt down at 
the dock. The other day the town 
council wanted a site near the lake upon 
which to eiuk a well and erect a pump 
house, and you’d hardly believe it, but 
the way values jumped up in that 
locality was a caution to sinners, and 
saints, too, for that matter—if there are 
any on the council board. Now, I have 
no objection to anybody placing full i 
values upon real estate, but I don't want 

I, to see the inflation» and shrinkages come 
too closely together, and I hope our town 
aaseuor has been duly instructed to 
make a note of the value attached to 
each piece of property enquired after by 
the council, with the view of haviag a 
just figure placed upon the next aaseas 
ment roll. If there are any “goldmine'

watched in vain to find that any of these 
Tory journals thet harped so loudly at 
that time have discovered that the suit 
has been withdrawn and that Brown's 
last state is worse than his fink The 
Signal stood to its guna, and still stands 
there, Lut the (10,000 suit has gone 
where the woodbine twiueth. Brad’s a 
good dor,hut Holdfast is a better. Some 
of the Tory éditera ought to pass around 
tho hat and suable the fellow to pay the 
costa in connection with the euik True 
to hia old instincts Brown has thus far 
failed to do so.

DOWN BY THE BRINY l?onoe.rt ...in the. opP9r ia,<xm- whfch

Notes by the "^Fay and Incidents 
of the Trip.

A report of the proceedings of the 
inter-Provincial conference, recently 
held at Quebec, it unavoidably crowded 
out this week.

Any man is good enough for a coun
cil member, but any man ie not qualified 
to sit on the railway committee and in
telligently diseuse the plan of the pro
posed roud. _____________

i Dr Montague, the Tory candidate, 
was elected for Halditnand by 19 majori 
ty last Saturday. The Indian vote 
favored him—the red man did it with 
his little hatchet.

Tho word “bomb” is in very general 
use just at present. There is a great 
variety In the different pronunciation* 
giyen to the word which is wholly un
necessary. One man speaks of the 
“boom" thrown at the haymarket riot. 
Another calls it a “bahm.” Still an
other—and he is right, according to the 
Few York World—refers to it aa a 

lum." “Bomb” should be pronounc
ed “bum," with the short sound of the 
" u.” l

P. Purcell, M. P. for Glengary, called 
on the Minister of Justice today and ex
pressed a desire that Mr Stilwell, of the 
Glentfarian, who is now undergoing im
prisonment fer libelling Mr Purcell, 
should be released. Mr Thompson inti
mated that the fine end costs in the 

ie will have to be paid by Stilwell, hut 
as both Mr Purcell and hie counsel had 
asked to have the imprisonment dispens
ed with, Stilwell could be released. He 
has now been in gaol for over two 
weeks.

Cresslsg I be Bay #r ready From Bos lea 
le Mew Yea£ Bartholdi's [Staler 

The r«atval Park BlslCrook- 
l/a EUtt Is Orraa

The Windsor, Detroit River A Lake 
Erie railroad—Mr J. C. Patterson’s fav
orite scheme—will probably not be built 
this year or next. The towns through 
which It rune do not seem to be as anx
ious to grant bonuses as Mr Patterson 
thought they would be, and the land
owners want pay for the land, and do 
not see the benefits of the road ia the 
glowing colon that the projector hoped 
they would. To make the bad matter 
worse, Engineer McAffee, the only man 
who knows the roots, died suddenly on 
Saturday, and the whole survey «ill 
have to be done over again.

A leading French Liberal give* it aa 
hia opinion that the report of Hon, 
Edward Blake’s edtry into the Imperial 
Parligment would prove a correct one, 
and he believed that it would be 
“great day for Ireland” and Canada 
well when the ex-leader of the Canadian 
Liberals crossed the threshold of West
minister. “We will then,” said he 
“have some one to look after the resolu
tions which will be placed before the 
Home Government by the several Pro
vinces anent the proposed changea in 
oar Federal constitution. Ireland will 
then haves worthy, eloquent friend, and 
Mr. Blake will also meet men worthy of 
hia great power as a debater and a 
statesman.’’—Montreal Witness,

A London cable aaya : Journals dis
cussing the Inter-Provincial Conference 
emphasize the importance of the fact 
that Commercial Union will not lead to 
politisai separation from England. The 
Echo aeya ; “Could anything be stronger 
than the recommendation adopted by 
the Conference, coming, as it does, from 
the whole people of Canada ?” The Pall 
Mall Gazette aaya : “What more unfor
tunate than that, at a time when a North 
American Zollverein ia coming into 
being, England should be represented 
by a man who has repeatedly declared 
that he regarda such arrangement as 
fatal to the unity of the Empire 1” The 
St. Jamet' Gazette says it ia evident the 
feeling in favor of a Customs Union is 
growing.________

No. 6* * f\
Tho Bay of Foody did not exhibit its 

proverbial roughness on this occasion. 
The night w* fine with a moderate 
breeze, and no tea to apeak of ; but just 
enough of an old swell to give the boat 
a little rolling motion. While seated at 
the table one day in the hotel in Hali
fax, I noticed ap old gentleman accom
panied by hia wifp, at the same table, 
with an unmis'slceably salt-water air 
about him. I set him down et a glance 
for a retired sea captain. I had also 
caught a glimpse of him on the train be
fore reaching Annapolis While on the 
upper deck in the evening, 1 saw him 
come out of the cabin and cast his eye 
aloft and to windward, scanning the look 
of the weather with an unmistakeably 
professional air. I thought to myself, 
if you're not an old Atlantic bird, Put 
greatly mistaken. Later on a chance re 
mark, concerning the probable ses worthy 
qualities of the host in the event of a 
blow, brought us Into conveiaation, and 
I found that be was

A RETIRED L'CNARD LINE OFFICER, 
who had been many years in the aerrice.
He had been chief officer of the Russia, 
when she was the crack ship of the line 
some yean ago, and had since command
ed another boat in the Company’s ser 
vice. Of courte we got into a “yarn,” 
and I found that he waa well* acquainted 
with two of the captains I bad sailed 
with while at sea. It was refreshing to 
meet a genuine old salt of-the old school, 
and I quite enjoyed the meeting. Wed
nesday afternoon -re were off Cape Ann, 
the great headquarters for fishermen, 
and I law a whole kit of fishing sohooit

emising around. Some of these 
schooners are remarkably handsome 
crafts, as graceful aa yachts and yery 
fast.

ENTERING BOSTON BAY 
we met a tneqaendous fleet of coasting 
schooners oWIFard bound, msny of them 
large three-meet era, and fine looking 
vessels. As there was a customs officer 
on board, the baggage wae all eaamined 
before arrival, thus preventing any de
lay on landing. As it was near six 
o’clock when wo landed, “Uncle,” “New 
York” and myself captured our grips 
and hurried ashore in hope of catching 
the train for Fall River. Before going 
farther, I would say that, although I 
have indulged in a little occasional 

‘chaff” of the literary “pehty and 
certainly some of their vagaries were 
amusing enough, I made the acquaint
ance of one gentleman, who might be 
said to be the literary man of the party, 
and whom I am glad to have met. This 
gentleman was the Rev Julius II Ward, 
of the editorial staff of the Boston 
Herald. We met frequently in the 
smoking room on the Miraroiohi, and on 
the train afterward, and had several in
teresting conversations. He wae very 
desirous of learning the feeling in Cana
da toward the United States «specially 
on

THX MATTER OT COMMERCIAL UNION,

and I gave him such information as 1 
possessed. He gave us a very kind in
vitation to call on him at hia office in 
Boston, which invitation we should cer
tain have accepted had time permitted 
of our doing so. Hailing the first cab 
we saw, we drove to the station just in 
time to catoh the Fall River train. The 
travel over this route muet be something 
immense as we had to walk through 
nearly a dozen coaches -before getting 
a seat. As it was rapidly getting dark 
we were unable to see much of the coun 
try we were passing through, especially 
as the train was going about 40 miles an 
hour. When nearing Fall River, “New 
York,” who had been here before,advised 
us to stand by for a jump the minute 
the train stopped, which we did and 
ran act ose the dock on board the boat ; 
but although we were alraoet first on 
board we were

The Irieh Cattadian : Mr. Blake saw 
for himeelf the misery of the people, and 
though in feeble health and at the risk 
of imprisonment in en Irish dungeon, he 
advised them to combine sgainet the 
landlords. Many are the past services 
he has rendered the cause of truth and 
justice, hut this service by Edward Blake 
to the Irish people ia the “crowning of 
the edifice." He has placed the children 
of the liteh nation the world over under 
a deep debt of gratitude—and we in 
Canada can cnly repay him in one way. 
Hereafter, let our people give to him in 

olitical action a reciprocity hearty andlocalities down at the harbor flats, it's pollt
only right that the neighbor! who have j full. He is of us and with us in this 

' “ ‘ WOtk—the g
Never let it be said of the

TOO LATE TO GET A STATEROOM,

and had to take a lower cabin berth. 
When I got time to look about me, I waa 
both euiprised and delighted at the 
splendid fittings of the boat. I had 
thought the Quebec, of the Richelieu 
line, by which we travelled from Mon
treal to Quebec, rather a fine article of 1 
river steamer ; but she waa a mere Beatty 
liner in comparison with the superbly 
appointed boats of the Fall River L'.ne. 
The decoration» of the saloons are be
yond mv feeble powers of description, so 
a good deal must be left to the vivid im
agination of the reader. The difference 
between this boat and the last waa like 
—well, like the difference between Pur
gatory and Paradise. After partaking 
of an excellent supper,which was doubly 
enjoyable, as It was the first decent meal

struck luck should get full benefit in the 
town records—and pay full taxes, too

Ajax.

Some of our Tory exchanges rejoiced 
greatly a few months ago because a fellow 
called Brown threatened The Signal I damped 
with a libel cuit for (10,000. We have ""

we* had since leaving Halifax, we ad 

to the southing strains of
work 
demption,
Irishmen of Canada that thev are un
grateful to him or unminded of hie 
great service* ; and, when opportunity 
offers, let us tally like one men in favor 
of the greet Irish Canadian, Edward 
Blake, whose voice end action have 

the noblest Roman of 
them «U, ’’—Irish Canadian,

A FIX* MILITARY BAND.

If I were asked for a definition of solid 
comfort. I should say this was about the 
article. After touching Newport, of 
which as the uight waa dark, we could 
IS* nothing but the electric lights, the 
string baud began an iaatrumeutal

.pel
lasted till ten o’clock. Some of the 
solos were beautifully rendered 
and drew forth well merited applause. [ Latest 
As this is essentislly a night route, we 
could see nothing of the scenery (if there 
waa any) of the Sound. Next morning 
in comiug on deck we found ourselves 
approaching New York, and passed 
through Hell Gate into the East River.
Passing Ward’s and Blackwell’s islands, 
we soon came in sight of

EAST RIVER BRIDGE,
probably the greatest engineering work 
of modern times. I don’t know its exact 
height from the water, but it ia high 
enough to allow the largest vessels to 
pass under. Rounding the Battery to 
North River, we were soon at the pier, 
when the bustle of leaving began. Our 
friend “New York” here left ua for his 
home in Jersey City,and we parted from 
him with regret. He was a jolly,sociable 
fellow, and we felt quite lonesome when 
we lost him. After a somewhat late 
breakfast it the hotel, we started for a 
cruise down Broadway, and soon found 
ouraelvea at Battery Park. Seeing 

THE BARTHOLDI STATUR OF LIBERTY 
in the distance, we determined to pay it 
a visit, and boarding the ferry boat had 
a pleasant sail down the hatbor to Bed- 
toe’s Island. When seen from a distance 
the statue appears comparatively small, 
and does not give an idea of its real aixa, 
and it ie onlv when close to it that you 
begin to realise its coloeals proportions..
Standing at the base of the massive 
granite pedestal with its concrete base, 
it will occur to you that this alone is a 
splendid piece of masonry. 1 am not 
able to state the exact proportions of the 
whole affair, but I understand that the 
height of the figure alone from the foot 
to the top of the torch ia over 150 feet, 
and the height of the torch from the 
water including the pedestal la over 300 
feet. We entered the pedestal and after 
clambering a considerable number of 
stain, found ourselves on the gallery or 
terrace that surrounds the top, just be 
low the base ef the statue itself.

THE VIEW OF THE CITT, 
or harbor from here is a fine and compre
hensive one. We found to our disap 
pointmeut that we could go no higher, 
as visitors were not admitted into the 
statue, for what reason we are unable to 
•ay, unless it be that the authorities are 
afraid that seme ingenious crank might 
take it into hie head to inaugurate a new 
departure in auicide by jumping from the 
torch. After returning to the city, we 
concluded to put in the rest of the after
noon on a visit to

CENTRAL PARK,
and taking the elevated road, were soon 
whirled up there. This place Is justly 
regarded with pride by the citizens ; we 
were unable to judge of its extent,which 
is evidently considerable, but could see 
that in the laying out, art had been 
brought the assistance of nature in a I 
ingenious manner. Strolling around the 
lake, we visited the menage.-ie, which is 
quite a large and pretty complete collec
tion of animals. Among the rest is a 
chimpanzee, “Crowley,’’ who bears such 
a grotesque likeness to humanity that an 
old woman is said to have exclaimed, on 
seeing him : “Be the powers! there's 
Maginnia of the fourth ward ; what’s he 
in for ?”—I don’t vouch for this. After 
doing the lions and other curioeitiee to 
our satisfaction, we left the park by the 
5th Avenue entrance, and decided to 
walk down street a little way, jnst to ad
mire the buildings before taking a street 
car down town. We saw so much to ad
mire and became so absorbed in admira
tion of the numerous palatial residences 
of New York's merchant prince* that

WE LOST TRACK OF TIME AND DISTANCE
and walked to the bottom of the avenue, 
and then supposing ouraelvea within a 
few minutes walk cf home we thought 
it not worth while riding the rest. Af- 
walkirg another mile or twe we came to 
Union Square, and wore then sure that 
we were just there—but we weren’t. In 
short, from the time we left the Park 
until we arrived at the hotel, we walked 
just 2 j hours and must have covered aix 
or seven miles. These elevated roads 
are deceptive as regards distance. We 
rested the remainder of the evening. On 
Friday morning we started on a tour of 
inspection along the North river. We 
wanted to see one of the modern Atlantic 
greyhounds, and hearing that the 
Etruria, the crack boat of the Canard 
line, was in port, we determined to pay 
her a visit. The ocean steamers of my 
time twelve yean ago, and some of them 
were considered a good size, were canoes 
alongside this monster of the deep, 1 
never before taw soch
A MAGNIFICENT SPECIMEN OF NAVAL AR

CHITECTURE
and cannot imagine a greater triumph ef 
human ingenuity and skill. We went 
all over her with the exception of the 
engine room, where visitor* were not ad
mitted, which rather disappointed me as 
I particularly wanted to see them. Our 
next departure was for the Brooklyn 
Bridge, and to see it to advantage we 
decided to walk across one way and ride 
back, for the small sum of cne cent each 
we were admitted to the promenade. At 
the centre of the bridge we stopped 
awhile to take in the prospect, from here 
we had a grand view of the twin cities of 
New York and Brooklyn, the East 
River and the harbor with the Liberty 
Statue in the distance. G. B, C.

NEWS OF THE WSEK.
Intelligence

Parte.
from tail

Crisp liras* ef laterrsi fer Feeple Yffcw 
Want ■ hr hews la a Harry—lalar- 

aratlen Helled Dawn te Salt 
War Menders Tiret.

A quantity of gasoline reached town 
last week, hence the churches were 
lighted properly on Sunday. For some 
time past only a “dim religious light’
has been abed in the sanctuaries,

Jas. Gvuldie, of Guelph, last week re
ceived a carle ad of Manitebo wheat 
which ia being unloaded and it weighs 
64 lbs. to the bushel.

Rev. Dr McCosh, who has tor many 
year* been the backbone of PKtscetoa 
College, N. J., has resigned tlsw presi
dency of that institution.

The oourt at Parie in wbteh the 
bans re I trial has been proceeding has 
ordered the provisional release of Senerat 
Caffsrel, Mme Ltmonsin and M Be rente, 
pending the result of the Government's? 
inquiry into the allegations against! Mr. 
Wilson.

Mr. Childers, in an address at Kil- 
wlrnnCL ,tordBy e»»n>ug, raid that 
Mr. Balfour a recent speech seemed ti*> 
indicate that a new and stronger Goer- 
cion Act was wanted to prevent persons* 
convicted by magistrates from obtaining -

In re-opening the Stoneywood (Aber- „ 
deen) recently church bazar. Dr - 
Hutchinson, Moderator of the general 
assembly, said that whatever might be 
•aid to bazaars in connection with re
ligious objects they were certainly a. 
moat effectual means- of: awakening a 
widespread sympathy among all ranks 
and classes

Edward Hanlso ie- rapidly getting - 
into condition for hie ohempionehip race 
with William Beach, which will he row
ed on the Nepean River, N. 8. W., 
November 25th. Betting-ia new 3 to 1 
on Beach. Geerge Perkins, ex-oham- 
pion of England, who has been here for 
some time, ii looking after Han Ian’s 
training.

David Schuyler and Abraham Bowels 
were taken to London Friday night from Ouida by Detective NmhamT 4 
charged with making and- passing 
counterfeit silver ooine-ia Gnida village.
Dtea for making apurions quarters sad 
pslf dollars were found on the premises 
lately occupied by the prisoners, *ho ** 
also had some of the bogus money in 
their possession.

A remarkable imitation of Mask, wal
nut has lately been mode from poor pine, 
the quality and appearance uf the article 
being such aa almost to defy détection 
To accompliih this, one part of walnut 
peel extract is mixed- with aix parts of 
water, and with this solution the wood 
is coated, When the material is half 
dry a solution of bichromate of potash 
with water is robbed on it, and the made 
wslnut is ready for use.

At the Walkerton Assize Court Judge 
Rose, in addressing the grand jury, gave ' 
the following aa his opinion of the work
ing of the Scott Act l am in the habit 
of observing the working of the Seett ~ 
Act. It was not working well when I 
was here before. Although it may. be a 
crude piece of legislation, lam of opin'*- 
ion that it is patting a atop to the miser
able senseless habit of open treating, in 
public bars. I was shocked lately at 
one place in which I held court, to find 
every office* iu the court in a shameful 
condition from the use of liquor. If men 
desire to nee liquor in their own hooie, I< 
am not prepared io say that the law has 
a right to prevent them. It la doubtful 

‘"J P*r*oc ty»» a right to interfere, 
with men a liberty In this respect. But 
every good citizen condemns the drink
ing iu open bars, You. may. exercise- 
youi own judgment in whatever you 
may desire to say on the subject, irre
spective of my views or opinions.

Tuesday evening at Orangeville the. 
house of Thornes Anderson, Scott Acts 
Inspector, was shattered with dynamite, 
which had been placed in the verandah 
Mr Anderson had left the house a few 
yards from the house at the time of th«L- 
explosion. Mrs Anderson was the only 
occupant of the house, and she wan, 
terribly shocked, her screams being 
heard several blocks off, There ia no. 
clue to the prépara tors of the outrage 
A note was found attached to the fence, 
warning the Inspector, who has lately 
had several Orangeville hotelkeepers be
fore the magistrate for violation» ef th» 
Scott Act, to desiefc in hia course if* he 
did not wash to be sent to kingdom* 
come, and stating that he might con
gratulate himsnlf that he had been spac
ed so long. There is great expifemenh 
in town.

On Thursday, the 10th inch, in Throat- 
to, Francis George Jefferson, compneitor- 
and Misa Elizabeth Beamish, deaf sad.' 
dumb mutes, were married at tk>% 
bride's sister’s residence on Mill attest _ 
Charles Elliott acted aa groomsman y ,, 
Laura Elliott as bridesmaid and ,'tha 
ceremony wa, performed by the Rev Ir» 
Smith, of Spadina avenue, Toronto j„ 
the linger language. Mr Nwsmitb 
baker, of Toronto, with about fifty mutes 
were present, also many of the. bride’s 
relations sod friends Misa Beamiab 
now Mrs Jefferson, was educated in the 
Belleville Deaf fand Dumb school, awl 
in a fow minute, after the, weddmaa 
telegram was received from Me andi Mr» 
Mathiaaon, of the above school, wiatuez 
the bride and bridegroom much joy and 
happiners, All the mutes of Toroato 
were present and gave present., and 
afterthe supper many game* were re
sorted to till a late hour, when all Dartre*
^tving ‘h. bride
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MCmktlaMii sag Blankets.

Inasmuch u hill our lives are spent 
In deep it is oi essential moment that 
the bedding should be selected with the 
greatest care. Feather beds are still 
need in many parts of the country, but 
they are unwholesome and should be re- 
placed il possible by maîtresses. À 
mattress of husk is greatly to be pre
ferred from » hygienic point of view to a 
feather bed. It pays to buy a hair 
mettrais ; if made over properly they 
will list

f

i

cult to estimate bow many physical 
afflictions of mankind may be traced to 
heavy, unwholesome bedding.

BRAKHMAN MITMB8BBR.

Falls Ikwm a Train as* Is Cel late Pieces.

more than e lifetime, Wool 
mattresses are the next choice. Matt
resses with a wool or hair top are not to 
e «amended, because the mattress cannot 
be turned, a very serious objection, as 
the bed cannot be properly aired. A 
very thin mattress of hair or wool may 
be substituted for the top and turned 
when the underbid is turned. Such a 
mattress, about as thick as a comfort
able, may be made at home and will 
cast less than the upholsterers charge for 
■ hair-top. A cover of coarse unbleach
ed muslin should be baited over all beds 
and remove twice a year to be washed. 
By this method and by frequently turn
ing the beddings a well made mattress 
will last four or five years. It should 
then be sent to the upholsterers or made 
over at home, If it has been well cared 
for jt will not need a new ticking, Hsir 
bolsters are coming into general use. 
They are infinitely to be preferred to a 
heating pillow or bolster of feathers. It 
is a barbarism to put a feather pillow 
nndet an infant’s head. Intelligent 
medical men consider that many of the 
frequent brain disorders among little 
children may be traced to the feather 
pillow and the swinging cradle. It 
saves work and worry to keep a heavy 
unbleached or white muslin bolster case 
over the ticking under the regular 
mos)in or linen case. Like the cover of 
the mattress, this need be removed but 
twice a year.

Joseph Mitmeeser, a spare brakeman 
on the Michigan Central Railway, met 
with a frightful death nap Comber 
station yesterday morning, He was 
front brakeman of Conductor face'» 
extra wesfe The traie, polled jmlV

Wide sheetings that cover the bed 
well should be selected ; that two and a 
half yards in width is the best for a bed 
of regular size—four feet six inches 
wide. Housekeepers now prefer sheets 
two yards and three quarters long rather 
than two and a half, aa formerly. It is 
bitter to hem sheets by hand. They 
look daintier, and there is no danger of 
à line of dust settling under the edge of 
the hem, as it does when the hemming 
is done by machine. Pillows are now 
often omitted from the bed, and the 
English fashion of an upholstered bed is 
jkdopted, An upholsterer's cover of red 
Turkish toweling, of tapestry, cretonne 
or silk and lace, forma the cover for the 
bolster case, and the same material 
used for a counterpane. Most house
keepers, however, prefer a white bed 
and use large square pillows of feathers 
covered with fancy white shams and a 
white counterpane- Pillows are also 
used with beds furnished with laoe 
■hams and lace coverleta Pillows for 
use at night may be of feathers er hair.

The most wholesome warm coverings 
for the bed are blankets of soft wool. 
These blankets usually come in pairs, 
and it is much more convenient to 
separate them into single ones, as] they 
may be more readily washed and handl
ed. Careful housekeepers prefer to re
move the ribbon border of the manu
facturer and finish the blankets at the 
edge with colored worsted in orer-caet 
stitch. Blankets are marked by the 
manufacturer according to the frame in 
which they are woven and not accord
ing to their actual size, which is con
siderably less than the size of the frame. 
The blanket shrinks after it is woren, 
and heavy, fine blankets of 
shrink more then coarse 
C >tton and wool. A thirteen-quarter 
blanket of fine wool measures only two 
yards, twelve inches in width by two 
yards and a half in length. Twelve 
quarter wool blankets, which measure 
about two yards, four inches in width, 
are generally large enough for a regular 
sized bed. The only comfortables to be 
commended are those of wool or down, 
There are two kinds of down essentially 
dilerent The down quilts sold exten
sively by merchants are filled with 
A'ctio down—the white underfeathers 
from the breast of the German goose, 
■wan and other birds similar ie texture 
to swan's down trimming. This down 
flies about and is quite difficult to work 
in, but it is much less expensive than 
eider 'down. The true eider down is 
dark grey. It is taken from the breast 
of the lider duck of the Arctic regions. 
For some inexplicable reasons this de
licate fairy-like feather is very compact 
and will not float about when it is being 
made into comfortables. It is more 
easily handled than cotton. So few 
housekeepers know the difference be
tween these two downs—considering 
that down always means eider down— 
and the consequent demand for genuine 
eider down ia so small that it can be 
bought by the bag of any desired weight 
and made even into silk comfortables at 
leas price than an Arctic down comfor
table costs in the shops. Merchants 
usually make up eider down comfor
tables only to order, charging a fancy 
profit. Cotton and wool blankets are 
heavy and not as warm as weol. It is 
better to use a wool blanket of light 
weight In summer than a heavy blanket I 
of wool sod cotton. It would be diffi- J

Comber aiding about 3 o'clock after No. 
6 had passed, and when the freight 
reached Ruseomb Mitmeaear was missed, 
A search was instituted back along the 
track, and two miles west of Comber his 
ssvered feet were found. Scattered 
over the tracks for a distance of several 
yards the rest of the remains were found 
shockingly mangled. The dismembered 
body was gathered np and taken to 
Comber depot, and the company’s 
undertaker coffined the remains and had 
them forwarded to Windsor. It is sup
posed that the unfortunate brakeman, 
while descending the ladder, fell be
tween the first car and the engine, as he 
was on the first car when the train pull
ed out of Comber siding. Deceased was 
22 years of age, and was married. Hie 
wife resides in Windsor.

FOOT 03AR

Simple Bales far she Preeervellea #r Beets, 
Sheee end Feet.

Never try to wear a shoe too small or 
that dose not fit you when you first put 
it on

There ie no loogsi any neoeaaity for 
‘‘breaking in a shoe."

"Science" has removed all neceaaity 
for physical endurance in that direct
ion.

Never, let your shoe get hard or dry

Fireworks.

Don’t let it run down at the heel or aide, ed results. So did tin, spectators A food.
Never wear into the welt or insole, A 
shoe repaired in time will retain its 
shape and comfort, and ia true economy. 
Neyer put wet shoes by the fire to dry, 
but dry them gradually and slowly. 
Never dry a wet shoe without first ap
plying some oil or grease—castor oil or 
tallow is the best. The steam generat
ed in a wet boot or shoe will surely scald 
it and cause it to crack.

Don’t use to much force in polishing. 
A gentle brushing with a soft brush is 
better than the vigorous work of the 
bootblack. When the brushing makes 
your foot feel warm, stop until your shoe 
ooola off.

A story la told of t certain showman 
who was travelling with fireworks He 
waa at some towna, and edvertiaed the 
Battle of Trafalgar,with blazing barques, 
blazing oceans and magnificent effects. 
He drew such a vivid picture ot the 
glories of that great naval enoounter that 
the people from all the country aide were 
attracted. When the time arrived the 
showman brought bis guiding hand to 
bear upon the tableau, applied the match 
In the usual manner, retired, and await-

The Ladles' Faverlle.
The newest fashion in ladies’ hale will 

doubtless cause a flutter of pleasurable 
excitement among the fair aex. Ladies 
are always susceptible to the changea of 
a fashion-plate ; and the more startling 
the departure,the more earnest the gossip 
over the new mode. Dr Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription ia a positive cure for the 
ilia which afflict females and make their 
lives miserable. This sovereign panacea 
can be relied on in cases of displacements 
and all functional derangementa.lt builds 
op the poor, haggard and dragged out 
victim, and gives her renewed hope and 
a fresh lease of life. It ia the only me
dicine for woman’s peculiar weaknesses 
and ailments, sold by drnggists, under a 
positive guarantee from the manufactur
era, that it will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money refunded. Read printed 
guarantee on bottle wrapper.

Fer Free! Biles.
There ie no better remedy for frost 

bitea, chilblains and similar troubles, 
than Hagyard’a Yellow Oil. It alee cures 
rheumatism, lumbago, tore throat, deaf
ness, and lamenee and pain generally. 
Yellow Qi( is used internally and exter
nally, 2

rssitw Cawweha.

BLEW OUT HER BRAINS.

Bwlelde Committed by a Saltation Army 
«lit

A singular case of auicide took place 
in the residence of Mr E. A. Vidal, 
London Road, last Monday morning, 
his servant, a young English girl, named 
Elizabeth Louise Nettleton, seventeen 
years of age, being the victim. She 
was found dead lying across the bed 
with a shot gun in one hand and a stick 
in the other, having apparently put the 
muzzle of the gun into her mouth and 
used the stick to move the trigger, 
which she could not otherwise reach 
An inquest waa held by Coroner Fraser, 
and all the circumstances fully investi
gated. The girl had come from Forest, 
where she had a slater living, both hav
ing been brought to tfcia country from 
Yorkshire, England, by Miss Rye ; that 
while at Forest ehe had belonged to the 
Salvation Army ; that on several occa 
•ions she had stated to Mrs Vidal that 
she had had visions of Jean», whose 
glory filled her room, and that she long
ed to be with Jeans. She had not been 
allowed to join the Army in Sarnia. 
She waa e smart, active tidy servant, 
greatly pleated with her place, always 
happy and contented, ranch thought of 
by the children. The verdict cf the 
jury was that she had committed self- 
destruction while temporarily insane.

I can safely recommend Ely’s Cream 
Balm for the cure of Catarrh, Cold in the 
Head, eta Before I have need the first 

pure wool bottle I purchased I find myself cui ed. 
blankets of At ti™e* I could scarcely smell anything 

anything and had a headache moat of the 
time.—Henry Lilly, agent for the 
American Express Co., Grand Haven, 
Mich.

Ely’s Cream Balm cured me of Catarrh 
of many years etayiing—restored my 
sense of smell. For colds in the head it 
works like magia E. H, Sherwood, 
National State Bank. Elizabeth, N. J.

A Brewing Child.

did I under- 
ia not yet 12

Conductor—' ‘Madame, 
stand you to say this girl 
years old ?”

Mother—"She will be twelve next 
spring.”

“And you want to go all the way to 
New York on this ear ?”

••Yea,”
"Then you should not go on this 

train.”
"Why not ?”
"Because this is s alow train, and ir 

that girl keeps on growing aa she has 
been, by the time we get to New York 
she will not be able to get through the 
car dour. The company can’t afford to 
take the car In pieces on s half-fare 
ticket.”

National Pille are unsurpiased as e 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act 
ing upon the biliary organa promptly 
and effectually. lm

Mr. J. Amory Knox, of the Texas 
Si/lings, who, in company with “Adiron
dack” Murray, was cruising in the lak
es of Canada, writes thus about “Cana
dian courtesy"; ‘T think the Cana
dians are more polite and obliging than 
out people. I bought some stamps in 
the St. John’s post office and tendered 
a $5 bill. The postmaster expressed re
gret that he did not have change. He 
said that if I would pardon him and 
kindly wait he would go and get the bill 
changed. He had no clerk to send, and 
he actually locked up the post office and 
went around the block and procured the 
change. At the express office, the 
agent waa starting to the railroad to 
meet the only train that day for. New 
York, He expressed deep regret that 
he coold not wait for the parcel I wish
ed to send. He said, however, that 
after I got it sealed and addressed hie 
son would run with it to the station, and, 
if in time he would forward it. The 
young man waited until I bad sealed the 
package ; he ’ then locked the express 
office, and the last I aaw of him he was 
moving his legs in a very impetuous 
manner in the direction of the railroad

minute passed, and others, but still no 
résulta The showman stepped forward 
and addressed the crowd. "It baa not 
went off," he remarked, and proceeded 
to investigate. Again the same result, 
and again—"It hat not went off, ladies 
and gentlemen. I will show you the 
great earthquake of Lisbon." He gath
ered the firework* together and filled 
barrel with them. He poured pitch over 
them and filled the seams between the 
stives with gunpowder. Once more he 
applied the life-giving torch, with as
tonishing résulta There was an ex
plosion, and when all waa over he gave a 
parting address :—“It has went off, la
dies and gentlemen, and 2o has three 
fingers of ray right hand. Good evening, 
and rosBy thanks. The earthquake „ni 
•not be repeated."

Health Motes,
Fowl.

Our bodies are made up of what we 
eat.

An article to be suitable for food must 
contain at least one of the elementary 
substances of which the body consists, 
and this must be capable of a ready sop 
station from all other elementa The 
latter, if not poisonous, will be rejected 
from the system without harm.

Tha beat kinds of food are such as con
tain the moat of the bodily elementa. 
Milk contains all, and ia hence a perfect

Nasal Balm

talveraal Approbation.
The medical profession, the clergy, the 

press and the public alike acknowledge 
the virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters, as 
an unequalled remedy for chronic dis
eases of the stomach, liver, bowels, kid 
neys and blood. Its popularity increases 
with its years of trial. 2

minis In Honsewlves.

For children there is nothing better 
than saffron tea for teething and fever.

A pint of mustard seed added to a 
barrel of cider will keep the liquid sweet 
for an indefinite time.

In case of a cut, smoke the wound 
with burned red flannel on which has 
been placed a small quantity of sugar, 
then tie up, after sprinkling with sul
phur, and it will heal immediately.

Equal parts of ammonia and turpen
tine will take paint out of clothing, no 
matter how dry or hard it may be. Sat 
urate the a pot two or three times, then 
wash out in aoapsuda

To set the black in home-colored wool
len goods so it will not smut, soak the 
colored goods or wool over night in sweet 
milk, wring it out and dry, then rinse 
well through water, and the color will 
be aa feat aa it can be.

Peach stains may be removed by put
ting the article in boiling water before 
washing it. Or.ce the suds has touch
ed them the stains are set and cannot 
aftewarda be removed.

A proper diet ia such a combination of 
articles as together furnish all the ele
ments in due proportion, while, at the 
same time, these' articles please the taste 
and gratify our love of variety. Starva
tion would result in time if a single one 
of these elements were lacking. Not 
only must muscle, bone, etc , be provid
ed for, out still more, brain, nerve and 
every secretion.

The modern fancy for the whitest 
bread is at fault, for such bread ia defi
cient in the elements that make brain, 
nerves and bones. Hence the tendency 
to nervous diseases, and de
caying teeth. Absence of vegetable food, 
gives rise to scurvy ; the too exclusive 
use of animal food, to gout.

But food must b* digested. Fer this 
no less, than ’uce digestive fluids are se 
creted ’„y appropriate glanda—saliva, for 
starch and sugar, gastric juice, for flesh, 
fiah, eggs, eta ; bile and pancreMic juice, 
for fat, the latter also aiding in the 
digestion of starch ; and the intestinal 
secretions, to complete the process. A 
deficiency in any one of these results in 
some form of dyspepsia

The digested food muet pass from the 
intestines into the circulation. Hence 
myriad» of hungry mouth» seize it from 
the former, and pour it through count
less minute vessels, which constantly 
unite and form larger, into the right 
aide of the heart. Should these vessel» 
be closed up by inflammation, the body 
would waste away, however, good the 
appetite and vigorous the digestion.

This imperfect blood does not, how
ever, yet go into the full circulation, but 
passes round through the lungs with the 
veins blood and then into the left aide 
of the heart, whence it ia sent out into 
arteries a pure fluid, rich in every ele
ment.

But the process of nutrition ia not yet 
finished. Those sleepless workers, the 
u! ' i mate cells, whether of brain, or bone, 
or muscle, or membrane, throwing off 
each moment the waste debris, take from 
the same arterial fluid each what |i 
needs.

OewXbucck, Dixons KO., Ont. 
May Uth, 1*7.

My wife suffered for five yean With 
that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case waa oae of the worst known In these 
parte. She tried all of the catarrh remé
dias I ever saw advertised, but they were 
ot no une. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. 8be has need only one t*» 
of it, end now feels Ilka a new person. I 
feel It my duty to eay that Nasal n-i-, 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troublen nad am plrescil to 
have «B-rnrh enfrtwna.lmnaL.t1w»aeh-.Ua.
U’C they will receive Instant relief and 
CURB. CHAa,McQILL, Farmer,

The Canadian Pa* Railway
The People's Favorite Route bets

MONTRE AI^-^TORONTO,
OTTAw 1

Dr Low's Worm Syrup 
all kinds of Worm» from 
adulta

will remove 
children or 

lm

A SlgnlSennl Fart.
worn out, waste and poisonous

xx, . KINGSTON, 
BOSTON, 

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS Orf-Y,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps. Time Tables, Fares, Tleketa Av 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
Street, Opposite Tolegrapi, 
Forget the Plaça

OFFICE : Went
Office. Don't_______

Goderlch,|Jan. 11th. 1887.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
A FEW

Pointers
If You Wont* DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

The
metier in the evetem should 
through the accretions of the bowel 
kidneys and akin, or serious disease re 
suits. B. B. B opens these natural out 
lets to remove dit ease. 2

pe
la,

Poultry Motes.

ofstation. I fear that two such acta 
courtesy would hardly be met within 
one day by a stranger in a United States 
town, la it because we are each a busy 
people that we think we have not time to 
be courteous and obliging ?

Valuable to Knew.
Consumption may be more easily pre

vented than cured. The Irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the uae of Hagyard’a Pectoral Balaam 
that cures coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
all pulmonary troublea 2

Hew Peele Chalked One,

Some few years before his death 
Poole, the tailor, waa taking a walk on 
the west pier, Brighton, looking, aa he 
always did, a beaming specimen of 
health, content and success. A young 
man, who did not know, perhaps, that 
he was a snub, waa also en the pier with 
a couple of ladies, to whom he said, aa 
he aaw Poole coming, "Now, you would 
n't take that good-loekiog man for 
tailor ; but he ia. He's an impostor. 
Just listen while I take him down 
notch or two. I’ll tell him my coat, 
which I have juat had from him, doesn’t 
fit.” As he spoke Poole approached, and 
politely acknowledged the salutation of 
his customer, who, walking up to him, 
said, "Here Poole ; now do take a look 
at me. Dues this coat fit?” Poole took 
in tne situation, for he waa a good phy 
siognomist, and the countenances of the 
ladies betrayed the blot to him. “It 
certainly does not fit," said he ; and 
pulling out a bit of French chalk, he 
proceeded liberally to mark and to cross 
the cost of his would-be queller all over, 
and then observed, with the utmost 
sang froid and urbanity, “Now if you 
will kindly send that cost to my ehep, 
the alterations will be attended to."

la Brief, ana to the rains.

Ce as Few Mease.
but if you are constipât,ed, or have sick- 
headache, bad taste in the mouth, rush 
of blood to the head, bilious complaint, 
or any similar difficulty, you should go 
at once to your druggist for Dr. Pierce's 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” the moat 
efficient means for eradicating it, by cor
recting all disorders cf the liver, stomach 
and bowela Small, angar-coated, agree
able to take, and cause no pain or grip
ing, By druggists

DyapenSia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion ia a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus ia one 
of the moat complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It ia easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habita, and many other things 
which ought not to be,' have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
peonle so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember ;—No happinoss without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five oenta eowly

There are several things necetsary for 
the comfort and health of fowls during 
the winter, which have to be provided 
before winter seta in, and are apt to be 
neglected, because of their apparent in 
significance. One of the most import
ant is tne “dust bith." The he$t way 
of making this ia to aorapi aomeduat off a 
well-travelled road and place it in a large 
box in corner of a dry ahed. A shovel 
ful or two of coal ashes mixed with the 
dust will prove beneficial.

Hay fever ia a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
brane» of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lunga An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge isscccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of aneazing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm la a reme 
dy that can be depended upon. fiOcta 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cta. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New
York.

They Deals With Him.

the doctor to come“Please, I want 
and see mother.”

"Doctor's oat," ■ «aid the 
"Where do you come from ?”

“Why," exclaimed the little 
‘don’t you know me ? Why, we 
with you. We had a baby from 
last week !”

servant.

boy,
deal
here

Freeman's Worm Powders are 
all cases. They destroy and 
Worms in children or adulta

safe in
remove

lm

Home Rale.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule ia commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safest way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harrev'a Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson's Prescription drug store, tf

A young lady wishes to know if you 
can tell anything about a gentlemen by 
the color of his eyes. We should not 
like to risk any positive reply, but will 
venture to say that something can be de
termined by the color of his nose.

“Here Trouble ;H»y be Expected.
If you do not heed the warnings of na 
tore and at once pay attention to the 
maintsinance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro 
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made ita appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ij the bad." John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
proportion Pilla 25c. per bottle. Bitten 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent [bj

Light is essential in the poultry house, 
as fowls will neither thrive nor even stay 
in a dark house.

Now that insects are getting scarce, 
give the fowls a liberal supply of chop 
ped scraps of meat twice a week.

See that all currents of air are cut off. 
There ia a wide difference between good 
ventilation and a draught.

Provide an ample supply of old mor
tar, shell», broken bone and fine gravel 
to be placed within reach of the birdn

A small low ahed, built on the south 
side of a tight board fence will he appro 
dated by the poultry during the cold 
days.

All roosting poles should be kept one 
height. It will prevent fighting for the 
highest pearch, and the birds will settle 
to rest earlier.

Remove all piles of old lumber, aronea 
and rubbish from the vicinity of the 
poultry house. Such places are the sure 
harbours for rats and other vermin.

Prevalllwg sickness.
The most prevailing complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestiunn 
For all these and other painÇpl troublea 
Hagyard’a Yellow Oil ia the beat inter
nal and external remedy. 2

Hew Ike Twelve Died.

of

at

St. Matthew is supposed to have suf
fered martyrdom, or was slain with the 
sword at the City of Ethiopia, in Egypt.

St. Luke was hanged upon an olive 
tree in Greece.

St. John was put Into a caldron 
boiling oil at Rome and escaped death. 
He afterward died a natural death 
Ephesus in Asia.

St. James the Leas was thrown from 
a pinnacle or wing of the temple, and 
then beaten to death with a 'fuller’s 
club.

St. Philip was hanged up against 
pillar at Hier»polis, a city of Phrygia.

St. Bartholomew waa flayed alive by 
the command of a barbarous King.

St. Andrew was bound to a cross, 
whence he preached unto the people un
til he expired.

St. Thomas waa run through the body 
with a lance at Coromandel, in the East 
Indies.

St. John was shot to death with 
rows.

St. Simon Zealot was crucified in Per
sia.

St. Matthias was hrst stoned and then 
beheaded.

St. Barnabas was stoned 
the Jews at Sal&nis.

St, Paul was beheaded 
the tyrant Nero.

to death by 

at Rome by

Be en TenlfCnard.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applies^ 
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and aura cure. Sold by 
all druggist». i,

If Tou Want i BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN has them at all prices

If You Want a TEA SETT,
NAIRN has a full assortment

If You Want Anything in CHINA, -
NAIRN has the finest display

If You Want Anything in CLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHA8 A.

USTAIZRUsT
------HAS THEM-------

EVERYTHING WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 

Goderl h, A rtl 28th. 1887.

HEAT
HEAT

SAUNDER!
<3e SO 1ST

Are prepared to furnui estimates for heating
PRIVATE HOUSES

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
WITH

Hot Air or Hot Water
ALSO

SAHITAEY PLUMBUM.
Sole Agents for THE E. & C. GURNEY

Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces
CALX AND GET FBlvKS.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weat-at., next door to the Poet Office. 
Goderich, July 15,1887.
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Storage capacity, 10,000 IUrrc-l£ U^tX‘ 
Daily output (capacity), 600 barrels.

"IV."11’ «i-.raa.eed
CHAS. BATES,
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aot-Jse
Shop and Resldeno 
July 21st ,1887.
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A Woman who Faüei
BY BESSIE CHANDLER.
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CONCLUDED FROM LAST WEEK.

Meanwhile the eucceaa which Molly 
had given up expecting did not come to 
them in Pittsburg. Irving grew thin 
and haggard. He worked hard, but it 
was with tub energy of a dgrparato-msE, 
and no longer with the zeal of a hopeful 
one.

He and Molly never quarreled, but 
rarely talked to each other at all. She 

■went her way and he hi», each silent, 
gloomy, depressed. Now and then he 
tried to break through the ice floes which 
seemed to have drifted close around and 
frozen up hie août, but Molly never re
sponded to these efforts and they grew 
lees and less frequent.

He had ceased to expect help or en
couragement in hie home. The wry 
thought of hie wife dragged on him like 
a ball and chain, and yet he had not sc- 
know lodged to himself that ho uo longer 
loved Molly. He was very eorry for 
her, and bitterly self accusing when he 
thought ot ail that she had suffered.

He did not drink, as some men would 
have douu, but once or twice when hie 
mental distress was aggravated by phy 
sical pain, he took opium. “I shan't 
have that young Dr. Trroy again/' said 
one young mother to another. ‘‘lie 
came yesterday to see Ethel's sore 
throat and gave her some medicine in a 
glass, and after he'd got away out to the 
gate, he came all the way back to see if 
it was right Now, a man that's aa ab
sent-minded as that isn't fit to be treeled 
with children."

•‘No, indeed," eaid her hearer, "and 
he asked me yesterday how my little 
gill was. I should think If any one 
ought to know that the baby is a boy, he 
ought”

"I don't belieye he treats hia wife 
well, either; ahe’a the glummiest-looking 
thing !"

There were many euch talks »; these, 
and though they were but idle breath, 
they blew Irving Tracy no good.

He came home one night, tired and 
preoccupied. He bad a very sick pat
ient, a young girl, who was the only 
■daughter of the moat prominent mer 
chant in Pittsburg.

Molly was unusually quiet, hut 
to him after cupper ;

“Irving, I want to talk to you.. 
fob stay a little while T'

“Yea," he said, listlessly, and 
down.

She came beside him.
“Irving.” she said, “John Carter was 

here today."
“Well, what did he want ?"
“He came to ace me.” She paused 

and twitched her fingere nervously, “I 
am telling you this, Irving, because it is 
light that you should know. He was in 
love with me, before we were married, 
you know, and he said things to me to 
day—I let him say them—that no man 
has a right to say to another man's 
wife."

Irving looked at her fixedly. “What 
are you talking about ?" he said.

“Oh, Irving, do not look at me like 
that,” she said. '-1 have been a poor, 
weak woman, and a poor, unworthy 
wife, but I am not wicked.” She looked 
at him pleadingly, but he took no notice 
of her, and after a few seconds as she 
went on, nervously ;

“He told me today that if I had let 
him shape my life, he would have made 
it happy, and that all my poverty and 
hardship had made him suffer whenever 
he thought of it, because I was not fitted 
for it. I let him aay it ; I did not an
swer him, bat afterwgrd when it was loo 
tale, 1 kne*7 that I had done wrong ; 
knew that he had no right to apeak to me 
like that, and I thought at least I could 
be true enough to tell you, and let yon 
know just how bad I am." Sho stopped 
tearfully.

She oould come to her husband with 
such a confession as this, for she was not 
afraid of him, and it required but the 
one effort of aelf-abasement ; but she 
had not been able to keep out of her 
mind the daily vision of what life might 
have been, if she had married another

“Come, Molly,” he eaid, touching her 
shoulder, “don’t deepair. I’ve had a 
faint ray of light today. The Medical 
Gazette ie going to take my article on 
diphtheria, and pay me for it I think 
lack is going to turn, and we’ll be hsppy 
yet."

His voice was hard and hopeless, 
and she knew there was no heart in whet 
he said. So he left her. She lay still 
and cried miserably for a long time. It 
was lato when he cams home, but she 
bad not gone to bed. He seemed ner
vous àncIëEcfitBdr-----------------------

“Mise Simpson is dead,” he eaid.

she
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Irving had listened as if he scarcely 
heard her. He was surprised that he 
did not seem to care. It only showed 
how far apart he and Molly had drifted 
that he did not mind more.

“Well, Molly,” he said with a sigh, “I 
guest he was right. It’s all been a 
wretched bungling bueineaa, but we must 
try to make the beat of it, for the child
ren’s sake.”

He started to leave the room.
“Oh, Irving," she sobbed, “doa’t go. 

Tell me that you forgive me me—tell me 
that you despise me !"

He laughed a hard little laugh.
“Which do yon prefer ? I can’t do 

both."
But Molly did not answer. She had 

thrown herself upon the sofa and was 
crying bitterly.

He looked at her gloomily, and a 
little contemptuously ; then, without 
speaking, went out in ‘he hall and put 
on hia overcoat. At the hall door he 
hesitated, turned and came hack,

“When did she die ? ’ asked Molly. 
“Sho was dead when I got there to 

night ; they had just sent for me. It was 
very sudden," and he walked about the 
room restlessly.

The next morning as Molly sat at the 
eewing-maohinc, Irving oame home. It 
was an unusual thing for him to do in 
the morning,and she was surprised when 
she heard his step. He earns straight 
to the room where she was, and stood 
before her. Ho held a newspaper in hia 
hand.

“Molly," he said, and his voice was 
husky, “Molly, they say 1 killed Ids 
Simpson."

She looked up at him with heavy, 
doubting eyes. If she could, even then, 
at that late day, have gone to him and 
thrown her arms around him, if she 
could have ahown him by word or look 
that her love would never believe any
thing againal him, whatever the rest of 
the world might say, she might have sav
ed him. But she could not ; she waited 
stolidly.

There were beads of perspiration on 
his forehead and his hands shook, ss he 
tried to find the place in the paper.

“See, there it is. They say I gave 
her too much morphine,” and he looked 
at Molly beseechingly.

She took the paper mechanically. 
Here then bad come the last cruel blow 
of fata. She glanced over the paragraph. 
It was an inflammatory article denounc
ing Tracy ana accusing him of having 
heedlessly caused the death of hia young 
patient. It was evidently written by a 
physician, and was very bitter and scath
ing in tone.

Molly read it hastily. “Oh, Irving !" 
she cried—and the paper fell to the floor 
—“why did yon do it ?"

He staggered aa if he had received a 
blow. “My God !” he gasped, and pat 
both bands to his eyes. He took them 
down and looked at her once, and open
ed hie month ss if he were going to 
speak. Then he left the room and went 
heavily down the stain.

He had come to her in this, the most 
terrible moment of his life, forgetting all 
that lay between them, and only feeling 
in a blind way that it is to hia home and 
to hia wife that a man goes at such a 
time ; and she had failed him. She had 
aided with hia accusera ; she had believ
ed them; ehe had not even asked if what 
they said was false.

He walked down to his office as if he 
was drunk. He sat down by the window 
and gazed stupidly nut for some time. 
Then be took_a little key from hia pocket 
and went to his dealt. He opened a 
dnwsr and took out a. small, bright ob
ject as pretty as a toy. It was a revolv
er. He bowed hie head on his arms 
over the desk, and sat there with the 
cold handle of the revolver gradually 
growing warm in hia palm.

He did not think ot Molly, or of hia 
children, with her heritage of shame. 
His mind was fall of shuddering dreed 
and horror at what he was about to do. 
He waa a brave man, bat this death was 
terrible. He turned in the shadow of 
it, and looked at hie life. It lay before 
him, darker and more hopeless than the 
grave. Hie grasp on hie revolver tight
ened. He was nerved and ready. There 
came a knock at the door. The daily 
habit of welcoming eagerly the few pa
tienta who came to him waa so strong, 
that he put down hia revolver, and has
tily replacing it in the drawer, opened 
the door. A woman stood there, who 
spoke quickly as soon as she saw him.

• Oh, Dr. Tracy,” aha laid, “I have 
across from father's office to offer 

sympathy in this cruel, unjust 
that has been made upon you, 

and to tell you that if you era going to 
take counsel, father would be glad to 
give yon his services as a friend.”

Irving looked at her wildly. He 
could not understand. He tried to 
speak, but his lips were dry and parch
ed. He knew her, bat it seemed as if 
he had met her in another world. She 
waa Mias Spalding, and her father waa 
considered the best lawyer in Pittsburg ; 
and why had she came to him now with 
voice of pity ? What wss she talking 
about—about—sympathy ? for him ? He 
tried to find a voice.

“I beg your pardon,"he said,hoarsely. 
“I did not understand.” Then in the 
same dazed way, he added : “ Will yon
come in ? ’

She hesitated a moment and then eh 
tered- There was a little confusion in 
hsr manner now, and the color came in 
her cheeks.

“My father, Mr Spalding,” she began, 
“is very sorry such an attack has been 
made upon you, and he will act for you 
if you want to bring suit. He wanted 
me to tell you that he, that we"- her

voice faltered—“that we respect—oh, it 
is too bad, I am eo sorry, so sorry.

The tears stood in her eyes, and she 
looked at him appealingly. It seemed to 
her as if he were made of stone. He 
watched her without moving.

“Are you crying for me ?" he asked, 
curiously.

She looked up indignantly, but in bis 
haggard face and dull, sad eyes, ehe 
read the man’s utter desperation. She 
saw the gleam of a revolver in the draw
er, whjeh was not entirely shut, She 
took in each detail of the poorly furnish

y%W'
attack it

ed office, and the tragedy ol fiüTlïfé by 
bare before her.

“Yes," she said gently, “I was crying 
for you.” Then she smiled a little 
through her tears. “It ta silly of me isn’t 
it, but I f»ol as if I knew you very well 
—better than yon know me. I know 
how hard and faithfully you have work
ed, how good yon have been to the poor 
and helpless. It is almost enough to 
make a man lose faith, isn’t it, when 
after working aa hard aa yon have done, 
he gets such a reward aa this V’

She stopped a moment, and then said 
simply :

I have a brother in New York who ia 
a doctor. I loye him very dearly, and I 
know how it would hurt him if this had 
happened to him. I should tell him 
jnst as I tell you, not to be discouraged. 
It may seem very dark and gloomy, bnt 
it will surely come out right. God nev
er forsakes us, you know. Just trust 
Him a little longer, and hold His hand 
tight, and everything will be well."

He watched her intently, but hia face 
waa as expressionless as if he had not 
comprehended a word. He had, though, 
and he had a wild desire to fling himself 
on his knees before her, bury hie face in 
her lap and cry. Hers was the first 
voice of sympathy that he had heard in 
years. She had spoken mere platitudes, 
bnt even a hopeful word wae sweet to 
him. She might be feeding him on 
husks, but be liked the taste. She look
ed at him a moment, and said lightly :

Why, I believe this has maio you 
very down-hearted !”

He nodded his heal—ho could not 
•peak.

“That ia a pity," she said in the same 
cheerful tone, as if .she were coaxing a 
child to forget its bumped head. “Why 
I’m not sure but it will be a good thing 
far yon after all. Father wants yon to 
bring suit for libel ; he is sure that he 
can recover for yon, and think how 
much free ^advertising you will get !" 
ehe ended with a smile.

Then she rose and held ont her hand.
“Don’t go," he said, “I want yon.”
He still looked dazed, bat it was the 

bewilderment of one who is walking and 
who should recognize the thing* about 
him.

“I most go,” ehe said gently, “but 
you mast came and see father ; he is a 
good friend of yonra, and yon have many 
others—more. I think, than you know— 
who will all tight for you if you will not 
fight for yonreelf."

Then she left him and ha closed the 
door after her. When he came down 
from hit office an hour afterward, he 
looked tired and old. He had picked 
op the burden of life and bound it on 
hia shoulders. It might crush him, bnt 
God helping him he would never try to 
throw it off again.

Later in the day he saw Mr. Spald
ing and soon after hie suit began for 
libel, not in'a spirit of rage or anger, 
but with a sort of patient dignity. Hia 
good name had been blackened, he had 
determined to have it clean again.

Molly and he lived outwardly just as 
before. He never spoke to her unkind
ly, he even tried to cheer sod encourage 
her. They never talked about his sait, 

the many cruel things thst were 
said of him ; bnt he knew that Molly 
did not believe that he would ever clear 
his name or win hia case. He felt 
that she looked upon it as a waste of 
time. '

In doe coarse of time ft was con
clusively proved that Mist Simpson had 
died of heart disease and not of the 
small amount of morphine which the 
doctor had given her ; and the news
paper thst had been eo violent in its at
tack upon him waa forced to pay him 
$6,000.

Nothing succeeds like success. He 
thought a little bitterly, that if one- 
tenth of the men who came np and 
shook his hand warmly, and congratulat
ed him when the verdict was declared, 
had offered him even the scantiest sym
pathy when so many tongues wagged 
against him, he would have been more 
grateful. Before the proof they had, all 
eyed him eoldly and with suspicion.

Molly was glad in a subdued sort of 
way. She treated this little gleam of 
success like a bubble which might burst 
at any moment. She had distrusted 
happiness and her husband for so long, 
that she seemed to have lost the power 
of belief in either.

Iriving was asked to write again for 
the Medical Gazette, and hie articles ro 
ceived a good deal of attention. He 
had a number of ençouraging letters 
from prominent physicians. These he 
read to Molly.

“Yes,” he said, “lack is turning. We 
are going to float off from our sand-bank 
yet.”

Molly smiled sadly and shook 
heed.

“You will, Irving, but I'ahall not,"
"Why," he asked.
"Oh," she said, “don’t you see ? ‘To 

him that overcometb, will I give a crown 
of life,’ and it's true of all things. It ia 
those who overcome who are rewarded. 
I never overcame anything ; misfortunes 
always overcame me. If I had been 
steadfast and true and had stood should
er to shoulder with yon in all our trouble, 
then I might hope for something better, 
but my love has never helped you in 
sorrow : a hi shonldit aharajith you 
in happiness ?"

“Molly," be eaid kindly, “ you are 
morbid," and yet be knew that ehe spoke 
the truth. The love that has been help
less in an hour of need, can never be 
much comfort to a man when life ia 
pleasant.

“No,” ehe eaid quietly, you know it ia 
true. I don’t know whether I could have 
helped it or not. Sometimes I think I 
couldn’t. Things seem to crush me and 
take the life out of me. Then again, I 
think if I had only tried a little harder, 
if I had only struggled a little longer, I 
might have succeeded. What ia it they 
say about an actress? ‘She was over
weighted with her part.' That’s it, Irv
ing ; I have been over-weighted with my 
part.”

“Molly," he eaid, not impatiently, but 
with decision, “there ie no usé in talk
ing like that. We havs both made mis
takes. I haye never blamed you, but 
we must let the deed past bury ite dead.’

“It will bury me with it," she said, 
under her breath.

They were idle words, and Molly 
uttered them in no spirit of prophecy, 
but they came true, for not long after 
this talk she became ill. It was only a 
bad cold, they thought at first, bnt it 
speedily developed into acute pneu
monia. She waa not sick many davs, 
and was unconscious most of the time, 
Irving took care of her, tenderly and 
anxiously. His early love esme back in 
a great tidal wave. He forgot every
thing else, and only remembered how 
much he had loved her, and how much 
ehe had suffered.

Something happened then that at any 
other time would have filled hie heart 
with joy and thankfulness, Now he 
hardly bad room to think about it. He 
received a call to come to Philadelphia 
and take the ehair of surgery in the 
medical college there. It waa a fine 
position, 1 with a good salary, and 

-waa a honor seldom offered to so young a- 
man,

He told Molly of it in one of her few 
conscious moments.

“Darling,” he said, “when you get 
well we are going to be so hsppy."

She smiled fondly and pressed hie 
hand, bnt the success that she never be
lieved in came to late for Molly ; and 
when he stood by her bsdeide after she 
died, and closed the eyes that had cried 
■o much, it seemed to Irving Tracy aa if 
it had come too late for him too.

He moved to Philadelphia and took 
the position in the medical college there. 
He became well known after while, and 
Fortune, that had frowned eo long, grew 
to be a very smiling goddess. He won
dered st it sometimes ; wondered why it 
was that when he struggled so desperate
ly, and would have bought success with 
hia hearts blood, he could not win it, 
and now, when he did not try, or even 
care much, everything prospered with 
him.
(He was devoted to bis children, and 
they were a great source of comfort and 
diversion, while they grew up with the 
deepest love and admiration for their 
father. /

Sometimes the thought of marrying 
again entered hie mind, but it seemed to 
him a sort of disloyalty to Molly. She 
had borne the burden and heat of the 
day, unwillingly, complainingly, rebel- 
liooaly, perhaps, bat still she had borne 
it. It did got seem fair that another 
should share the reward. Ha looked 
around hie comfortable home and long- 
for her to enjoy it with him. He 
thought they would have been so happy 
if she had lived.

Ai for the little woman who had come 
to him that terrible morning, and by her 
words of sympathy and good cheer saved 
his life, he sometimes thought of her 
wondering]/. But everything that had 
happened then looked strange and dis
torted in retrospect. He wee not even 
sure that he remembered the facts 
aright.

It wae long before he saw her again, 
and when he finally met her it wae with 
the start of surprise thst we meet one 
whom we have thought deed. He had 
not thought her dead, but as unreal, 
belonging only to that one time when 
she had come into hia life. She had 
never had any living personality for 
him.

After a while he said :
“I have never thanked you for the 

help you gave me once. I don’t believe 
you know how much yon did for me."

Sho smiled brightly. “Did I ? I am 
very glad,” she said.

He looked at her and thought what 
his life might been if he had had all 
through it the warm true love of a brave 
woman. He did not need it so much 
now. And yet he was 'young—he was 
lonely—perhaps if she—and then hie 
thoughts wont back to Molly, and tke 
dismal ending of hia life’s young dream, 
ho, he oould not dream again.

The woman who hid failed stretched 
her hand from the grave and robbed him 
of this poeeibility of happiness also. He 
never married again.

Every Man In Business [should get

his Office Stationery Printed.

DO NOT. TEAR SHEETS OUTgOF YOURgACCOUNT. BOOKSIiTO |WRITE ON.
BUT GET YOUR

Bill Heads

Statements

ISTotô Heads

Letter Heads

Memo. Heads

Counter Pads

Parcel Labels

Shipping a j 3

Business Cards

Circulars

Envelopes, e-to

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPIN,
and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding; 

well as helping to advertise your business. ]

READ THIS.

SS*

KS” Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un

ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, &c., is the most com-

plete we have handled, and we guarantee theTquality

and price to suit all who will favor us with their 

orders. Call and see our samples and get our prices
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FALL OVERCOATS.

J.1IEBMB0
are showing, the Best & Cheap
est Stock of Tweeds and Coat
ings that has ever been shown 
in Goderich. Suits and Over
coats made to order in first- 
class style at extraordinary low 
prices. Tweeds cut out free of 
charge. A special line of Men’s
Fine Wool Socks for I Be. per

*pair. Underclothing very cheap. 
Inspection and comparison of 
Prices invited at

J. A. REID & BRO.,
Jordan’s Block, Court House Square, Goderich 

10th Nov., 1887.2094-ly

New Advertisements This Week.
Notice—Peter Adamson.
Yhe Independent, New York.
New Groceries—Nixon Sturdy.
Strayed animal—Thoe. K. Morrow.
Stray Heifer—John Cullis, Benmiller. 
Tenders Wanted—Mechanics’ Institute. 
Harper’s Weekly—Harper Bros., New York. 
Harper’s Baxar—Harper Brothers, New York. 
The Ladies’ Friend—Clement <£ Co., Toronto. 
Harper’s Young People-Harper Bros., New 

York.
Harper’s Magazine—Harper Brothers, New

TOWN TOPICS.
A chieV» amano ye, takin’ note».

An' faith he'llprent it,"

Parties wanting goods for presents will find 
Xvhat they want at Butler’s.

Cheap Books.—All the latest novels by 
Various authors from three cents and upwardnt Rntl.r'a

___  0, off plumes, mantles,
«tapes and flowera^Kirm produce taken in

at Butler's.
Going I Going 

[tapes and flower 
exchange. Mrs C, H. G Irvin,

Three-quarter» of ill the Sewing machine» 
■old throughout the World laet year were 
genuine Singers. C. It. Gtrvin.

If you want to get unquallfled satisfaction 
In photographs, ciavons, oil portraits or pic
ture-framing go to Geo. Stewart's studio.

There's a bleak lookout this dull November 
weather before the man who fails to have 
lila heavy overcoat ready for winter wear. 
You can get a floe liue and good fit at F. * A. 
I'ridhams.

It seems now that the C. P, R. to Goderich 
la a dead sure thing, for evergbody sing, that 
'way. If what everybody says Is true then you 
can’t get betser photograph work in the Pro
vince lhaa at the etudio of U. R. Sallows.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
VJnion will meet regularly for the transaction 
Of business every Tuesday afternoon at 230 
o'clock, m Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

When Ltngg the anarchist committed sui- 
eide by putting a bomb with alighted fuse in 
Ills anotilh, he was just as far ahead as some 
people who drink ordinaay lea. Buy the Li
quor tea, pare and clean, at Geo. Rhynas' 
«drag store.

Yes. we've got to admit the fact, to own up. 
to acknowledge the corn, to state plainly and 
explicitly, and without mental reservation 
that notwithstanding the large staff we em
ploy we are pushed to death with orders for 
work. But push or no push, look out for 
Xmaa novelties at Saunders & Son's, the 
cheapest house under the sun.

Fine Tailoring.—Customers ready tdfetand 
lip and be measured for a fall suit or overcoat or strictly the choicest goods in the market, 
with a cut and make In strict accordance 
with true taste and true art, should inspect 
AlcCormac's immense stock of new fall goods, 
fall suitings and nobby overcoatings in all 
the new shades. Don’t fail to see them.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest 
went Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey. all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in oil 
the company’s assets. Kate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 

-end duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Goode's Black Cherry Balaam is the be»1 
preparation out for oougha and colds, so pre
valent at this time of the year. Try it. A 
full stock of everything in the drug line con
stantly on hand. Particular attention is in
vited to our stock of hair brushes and toilet 
ertlolee—good, varied and cheap. Personal 
ettentlon to physicians' prescriptions and 
family receipts. Chargea moderate. \V, c. 
Ooode, druggist, Albion block.

Mrs S. Megaw is visiting her daugh
ter Mn Holmes, of Stratford.

M. G. Cameron visited Toronto on 
professional business, last week.

Wm Marlton is making fair progrès» 
with the tug he is now building.

Mr. Doyle, returned from Boston last 
week, Judge Doyle accompanied her 
tome.

Colin Campbell has moved into hi 
fcouse recently purchased from A. M. 
Rolley.

D. K Strachan has the contract for 
beating by hot water the residence of Dr 
Oolemsn, of Seaforth.

The W. C. T. V. held a prayer meet 
ing in the letcure room of Knox church 
qm Saturday evening.

Mtas Cooke, organist of St. Peter’s re
turned home on Saturday after a two 
months visit to the States.

The one tract for the harbor improve
ment* has been let to David Porter, of 
Wiartoo, for the sum of $17,000.

The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Thom, of Montreal, died in that city 
laet week a fiew days after its birth

For the informstion of those who have 
not looked it up we might state that 
Christmas falls on Sunday this year

Mrs Matheson, of Wellington street, 
has just returned from a lengthy visit to 
the townships on professional business.

Miss MoMurchy, of Norwich, who suf
fered at the hands of a vitriol thrower,is 
• sister of Alex. McMurchy, of Clinton.

Harry McLean who was seriously ill 
et Buffalo, had improved sufficiently to 
return home with his parents last week.

J. Q. Ward, formerly of Goderich, 
now treasurer of west Wawanosh was in 
town Wednesday last, seeing old cron
ies.

Many a young lady is perfect in press
ing autumn leaves who leaves all the 
pressing of her clothes for her aged 
tpoflw to perform.

Dr. MoMickiag accidently sprain *d 
one of Ma ankles one day last week. The 
mishap will eanae a long confinement to 
the homo.

General Lew Wallace, who dedicated 
“Ben Hur” to “the wife of my youth," 
to the later editions has added “who 
■till abide* with me." <-

Dr McDonigh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 3rd of 
December, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

A dealer in pears said he bed some 
real “Dt»cbsJB*ngle 'em.” It- tosk-the. 
purchaser some time to réalité that the 
pears were the “Duchess d'Angouleme."

Rev. Mr. Howell, of Seaforth, chair
man of the Goderich district, preached 
in the North-street Methodist church last 
Sunday. Very acceptably both in the 
morning and evening.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 am. to 4 p.m. for the pain 
less extraction of teeth.

Uvbhooatinos.—J. A, Reid St Bro, 
have received this week, another lot of 
overcoatings in beavetfly meltons and 
worsteds, which will be made to order 
at very close prices. Call and 
them.

Nixon Sturdy is the latest addition to 
Goderich's business men. He has just 
opened out a new grocery next to Bing 
ham’s restaurant, and with new lines 
and low prices is making a bid for his 
share of the trade of the town.

As The Signal went to press e day 
earlier this week, on Account of Thanks 
giving Day, our Auburn and other in
teresting regular correspo^^’"10* ur*Ttd 
too lste for publication. We'll make up 
for the deficiency on another occasion.

Messrs. Wm. Rntson and E. R. Wat
son left by the early train on Monday on 
a shooting expedition. The gentlemen 
proceeded to Wiarton by rail, from 
which place they have to make a forty 
miles journey before teaching the hunt
ing grounds.

Sent Down.—Wm. McGuinness and 
Thoa. Clark were brought before Mayor 
Seager on Saturday charged with 
vagrancy. The chargee having been

8roved the former was sentenced to ten 
ays and the latter to three months in 

the county jail.
Monday evening the town council de

cided to purchase a piece of land near 
the harbor, belonging to Jos, Kidd, for 
the purpose of sinking a well and erect
ing a pump-house in connection with 
the waterworks, if the property could be 
obtained for $900.

Here is a list of wedding anniversa
ries :—First, iron ; second, paper ; fifth, 
wooden ; tenth, tin ; fifteenth, crystal ; 
twentieth, china ; twenty-fifth, silver ; 
thirtieth, cotton ; thirty fifth, linen ; 
fortieth; woollen ; forty-fifth, ailk ; fif
tieth, golden ; seventy-fifth, diamond,

“Dunnehs."—The time of year is 
drawing nigh, when the business men of 
Goderich will be sending out their ac
count». We have a large stock of bill 
heads, statements, &c., which we will 
print and put in pads in quantities to 
suit, at very reasonable prices at The 
Signal office.

THE û P. RAILWAY.
Public Meeting in the Town Hall 

Tuesday evening.

A Cm4 Attendance aa4 Seme lively Cress* 
artac-Tke*. |Sty<4'« Snelng ef.

She Bell an* B. nadetlWe'e

The propeller Sovereign, of the Beaty 
line, arrived in port late Saturday night 
from Lake Superior, with grain for the 
G. T. R. elevator. The report that she 
had gone down in Lake George, while 
en route, waa without foundation, she 
having laid over on the American aide 
until the storm subsided.

Goderich Mechanics' Institute.— 
At a meeting of the directors of the 
Mechanics’ Institute, held on Monday 
evening last, the list of newspapers and 
magazines for the reading room waa re 
vised, and the secretary waa instructed 
to advertise for tenders for supplying 
the same for the year 1888.

A Quantity Left Yet. — We have 
still a quantity of old paper on hand. It 
is suitable for wrapping paper, putting 
under carpets, cutting patterns, and 
many other purposes. In order to dis
pose ol it aa quickly aa possible the price 
has been placed at 3c per lb. Call and 
get some at the Signal office.

Rev. Mr Wilson, of Toronto, last Sun
day evening in Knox church, delivered 
a solid diacourse from St. John x 9, “I 
am the door." The Rev. gentleman 
dwelt on purity of Christian doctrine, 
and gave a strong note of warning 
against all impure theology. He will 
occupy the same pulpit next Sunday 
evening.

About Old Bibles.—Mr H. H. Rinee, 
of this town, writes the Toronto Globe 
under date of the 10th inst. :—I have 
read with interest two paragraph in the 
Globe concerning old Bibles. It has ex
ploded an idea that I possessed one of 
the oldest Bibles in Canada. I have one 
in my possession printed in. London in 
in 1038, which will fall some fifty years 
short of the others. It is a small pocket 
edition in good preservation.

The following ia from the Globe :—St 
George's church, Goderich, was the scene 
of a quiet wedding on Wednesday last. 
Miss Ida H. Shaw, daughter of James 
Shaw, of the State of Illinois, and cousin 
of Charles Dickens, being united in the 
bonds of matrimony to Edward N. 
Lewis, of Osgoode Hall, barrister, the 
wall known writer on criminal and mari
time law. The Rev Mr Young officiat
ed, assisted by the Rev Dr lire. Misa 
Lewis, of “The Cannons,’' Goderich, was 
the first bridesmaid, and Mr George 
Drummond, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, supported the groom. The 
happy couple left on the noon train for 
the east.

Foot Ôall.—This ia the way the Ex- 
poxitor puts it —On Saturday last a foot 
ball match was played on the Recreation 
grounds, Seaforth, between the Goderich 
Model School club and the Seaforth 
High School boys, Daring the first half 
time neither aide scored although Gode
rich was compelled to play mostly on the 
defensive In the second half, however, 
the Seaforth boys had things all their 
own and just showered in the shots. It 
was only the magnificent play of the 
Goderich goal that saved his aide from 
an overwhelming defeat. Time and 
again he “got there” just aa the High 
School boys were ready to throw up their 
hats and “holler.” As it was, Seaforth 
obtained three goals, leaving the score 3 
to 0 in their favor. Mr Oarruthers acted 
»• referee snd his decisions proved en
tirely satisfactory.

Godbeich to bb the Tmaimru*.—The 
following, from the. Guelph Mercury, 
will no doubt prove interesting to our 
readers :— Mr Jennings, O. P. R, engi
neer, is in the' city considering the ques
tion of substituting a Y for a turntable 
here at Kennedy's kiln. The contract 
between the U. J. R. end the Q.P.R. 
calls for a turntable, but Btnoe the de
termination of the O. P. R. to extend 
the G. J. R. to Goderich, n Y would 

r the purpose, end would bring e 
revenue also to the company.

It Looks Bad.—Most of our mer
chant* -got-tbeir biUL heeds, envelope», 
letter and note paper neatly printed, and 
we must say it look* like business ; but 
we notice there are some who apparently 
use any wrap of paper they can lay their 
hands on to make oat an account or to 
do their corresponding on, and it looks 
like a one-horse affair—in fact, you would 
not know that it waa from a business 
man until you rubbed your specs and 
tried to decipher the “writing." Call at 
The Signal office and see our samples 
and get our prices.

Seaforth Collegiate Institute.
Mr Hodgson, one of the Provincial High 
School Inspectors, paid an official visit to 
Seafoith High School, on \Vedneadr 
last week. At a meeting of the Higi 
School Board, after the Inspection, Mr 
Hodgson conveyed the pleasingj iotelli 
gence that owing to the recent improve
ments made in the building and the 
superior qualifications of the teachers, he 
had fully decided to recommend that the 
Seaforth High School be raised on the 
first of January next to the rank of »
Collegiate Iuatitut*. Now, what about 
Goderich Î

The Stethviiit Observer contains every 
week several columns of latest denoZ1™ ' 
stional news, timely editorials, article* j ^fil'eThid” b£Tn 
ky ablest divines, Talmage a sermon of - 
the previous Sunday, excellent notes on 
the Sunday school lessons, interesting 
health, household and other depart
ments, installments of a good moral 
story and carefully selected miscellany.
EveryMethodtat family in Canada should 
take it. Only $1 a year with great re- 
dubtions to clubs. Agents wanted at 
every post office. Big commission».
Sample copies sent free. Address,
James’ Publishing House, Bowmanville,
Ont,

List Friday evening at the fortnightly 
meeting of the High School Literary 
Society the following program was pre
sented : Solo, Miss Humber ; recitation,
Misa Marion Watson ; duet, Miss Aiken- 
head and Mr. McIntosh ; recitation, Miss 
Flo Ball ; chorus' by the members, A 
debate on the question “Resolved that 
the world is getting worse,” took up the 
greater part of the evening, and was de
cided in favor of the negative, by the 
chairman, Mr. H. I. Strang, 6. A.
Messrs. McIntosh, Allan and Govenlock 
contended for the affirmative, and Meaara.
Wilson, Killoaan and Robertson for the 
negative.

To Our Readies.—We cannot too 
strongly urge upon our readers the ne- 
neceesity of subscribing for a family 
weekly newspaper of the first class- 
such, for instance, as The Independent, 
of New York. Were we obliged to 
select one publication for habitual and 
careful reading to the exclusion of all 
others, we should choose unhesitatingly 
The Independent. It is a newspaper, 
magazine, and review, all in one. It ia a 
religious, a literary, an educational, a 
story, an art, scientific, an agricultural, 
financial, and a political paper combined.
It has 32 folio papes and 21 departments.
No matter what a person’s religion, poli
tics or profession may he, no matter 
what the age, «ex, employment or con
dition |may be, The Independent will 
prove a helpt an instructor, an educator.
Our readers can do no less than to send 
a portal for a free specimen copy, or for 
thirty cents the paper will be sent a 
month, enabling one to judge of its 
mérita more critically. , Its yearly sub
scription is $3, or two years for $5 00.
Those who desire to subscribe for The 
American Agriculturist as well as The 
Independent cannot make a better bar
gain than by accepting The Independent’« 
offer to send both papers for one year for 
the sum of $3.75. Each subscriber will 
thus save seventy-five cents on the two 
papers. Address, The Independent, 251 
Broadway, New York City.

The Board or Trade.—At the quar
terly general meeting of Goderich Board 
of Trade last Monday evening, a report 
from the Executive Council was adopted 
recommending that theG.T.R. Company 
be memorialized to improve the train 
service between here and Stratford, by 
making the 12:30 and 3 p.m. trains ex
press trains, thus shortening the time 
for passengers and allowing the after 
noon mail to reach here in some reason
able time. At present these trains re
quire from three to four hours to cover 
that distance, only 46 miles. It was al
so decided to memorialize the Provincial 
Legislature to so amend the Municipal 
Act aa to empower towns to enact that 
persons desiring to sell grain in towns 
shall be compelled to resort to the public 
mar ket place, where one is provided, be
fore offering or accepting offers for the 
asm e elsewhere, provided no market fees 
are imposed. The president, Mr. Joseph 
Willis ms, and Messrs. Radcliffe and 
Seager, were appointed a deputation to 
wait on Hon. A. M. Ross, and urge this 
matter upon the Government, and the 
co-operation of other Board of Trade 
and town councils is to be invited in 
securing the desired amendment. The 
present habit Of farmers selling away 
from the public market to the first buyer 
they may meet deprives them of the 
benefit of the competition they would 
otherwise enjoy and is a positive detri
ment to the success of a mai ket, which 
is ao desirable in all towns. The Statis
tical Committee of the Board were in
structed to co-operate with the town 
council in any way found advisable to 
advance the project of securing the ad 
vent of the C. P. R. to thie town ; the 
Committee Is now at work collecting 
statist ics snd other information.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Pencilling» and Bcineorings from 

Exchange».

Ileus* Item all ever Here» Ceaely, Celle* 
Cteppe* aw* C»n*«ame* HIS an* 

re*el The «en ef Ike Cries

The number of ratepayers present at 
iting Tu ‘

John Downing, formerly of Goderich,
iw «huai

The New rata King.
Poison’s Nerviline cures flatulence, 

chills, spasms, and cramps.
Nerviline cures promptly the worst 

cues of neuralgia, toothache, lumbago,
and aciaUca^___ —

Nerviline ia death to all pain, whether 
external, internal, or local.

Nerviline may be tested at the small 
cost of 10 cents. Buy at once a 10 cent 
bottle of Nerviline, the great pain re
medy. Sold by druggist and country 
dealers.

the public meeting Tuesday evening 
showed conclusively that a deep interest 
is taken in the subject of increased rail
way facilities by a large portion of the 
residents of Goderich, if not by the en
tire community.

The chair was taken by Mayor Seager 
at 8 o'clock, and in opening the meeting, 
his worship alluded to the work that had 
been done thus far in connection with 
the railway agitation. Considerable 
credit waa due to the citizens' committee 
for the effort» they had put forsrard to 
bring the claims of Goderich before the 
O.P.R. authorities, and the town coun
cil bad also been alert in the publie in 
tereat in the matter of agitating inert** 
ed railway facilities. In conclusion the 
mayor called for tome of the promoters 
of the meeting to come forward and lay 
their proposed scheme before the electors 
for consideration.

Thos Kydd, the veteran railway agi
tator, waa the first speaker, and ga ve a 
history of the work done by the citizens 
railway committee. Statistics had been 
obtained of the volume of trade from 
Goderich to St Jacob's, in the township 
of Woolwich, plans and topographical 

files had been prepared, outside 
poiuts ;*°ng the route had been comma 
nicated with and brought into line,meet
ings had been called at various oCt«de 
points with a view of agitating the ques
tion, and the private funds of the mem
bers of ths committee had been freely 
expended to advance the interests of the 
town. For three years the committee 
had worked well and faithfully, and the 
only assistance they had obtained from 
the town eenncil was in the matter of 
the appropriation in connection with ths 
obtaining of the charter. It had been 
said by a self-styled “journal 1st," who 
corresponded for a Clinton newspaper 
that the citizens’ committee had 
“never done anything except drink 
whisky-and-water in a back room in a 
hotel. ” Such was not the ease, and he 
appealed to the mayor, who was a mem
ber of the railway committee, if that 
statement of the so-called “journalist" 
was not a falsehood. “Am I right, or am 
I wrong, Mr Mayor, in this matter," 
said the veteran, turning to the chair
man.

“You are correct,” replied the mayor, 
“the citizens' committee met for busi
ness.’’

Continuing, Mr Kydd gave a history 
of railway agitations in Goderich as far 
back as 1846, which was a revelation to 
many of the present generation of rail
way promoters.

C Crabb waa opposed to the road com
ing in from the north, and believed such 
a line would be a detriment to the 
town.

R Radcliffe believed the railway 
would come sooner or later, and would 
certainly come sooner if a competent 
committee were selected, who would 
push the agitation at every stage. 
The citizens’ committee had done 
good work, and deserved the thanks of 
the people of Goderich for their exer
tions in this regard. The present coun
cil had been lax and inattentive to the 
railway interests of the town, and should 
not be entrusted with the matter of pro 
rooting the scheme, or it would suffer 
from dilatory handling, as had the’other 
public projects with which it had to 
deal. Hi* plan of campaign was to have 
a citizen’s committee, clothed with 
authority to agitate the question of rail
way extension all along the line to 
Goderich ; then the C. P. R., manage
ment should be seen and asked what 
they wanted to enable them to hasten 
the line hither ; and when the amount 
required was known, it should be the 
duly of the committee to act their part 
in a proper manner in a bonus cam 
paign. (Hear, hear.) He moved, sec
onded by Jas. Sheppard, that the old 
citizens’ committee be continued on,and 
that a number of prominent resi
dents, to be named at this meeting, be 
added to the liât, with power to add to 
their numbers, if necessary, for the 
proper prosecution of the work.

James Sheppard thought now was the 
time for action if anything was to be 
done at all

G Swanson hadn’t a great deal of faith 
in the bringing of aaother line to Gode
rich, especially from the north.

P McEwan ex-president of the citizens’ 
committee, explained the manner in 
which the work of the committee had 
been carried on. He thought all that 
could be done had been done by the 
citizens’ committee, and was not anxious 
that that body should be resuscitated. 
He was satisfied the C. P. R, was com
ing to Goderich, and that the citizens’ 
committee had been mainly instrumental 
in bringing it (Hear, hear.)

W Campbell thought it waa wrong to 
place the working of the railway scheme 
in the hands of an irresponsible commit
tee, and w»a of opinion that the matter 
should be’left in the hands of the rail
way committee of the town council. The 
citizens’ committee had not done any 
more than had been done by the town 
council. The town council were repre
sentative men, chosen by the people, 
and were possessed of the ability and 
intelligence to attend to the scheme 
without the meddling of outsiders. He 
moved that the railway question be left 
exclusively in the hands of the council.

D. McGillieuddy paid a tribute to the 
work done by Thos Kydd and E. Wood
cock, in procuring statistics, getting up 
plans snd profiles, and in correspond
ing with the C. P. R. officials. With all 
due deference to Mr Campbell’s state
ments, the railway committee of the 
town council had proved itself to be a 
useless body for years past, snd it was 
only when the citizens’ committee ad
vocated the getting of a charter that 
anything had been done by the council 
at all. The citizens’ committee deserved 
what credit waa due in connection with 
the work thus far. The town council
lors personally were decent enough 
fellows,butif an earthquake were to swal
low them up, it would be posisble to get.

ting fifteen men just sa able end enter
prising to fill their places. He suggested 
that the following names be inserted in 
Mr Redcliffe’s motion and added to the 
citizens' committee : J Acheson, *r., Jas 
Shepperd, R Radcliffe, A Morton, Joe 
Williams, U Secord, Dr Holmes, W C 
Dvment,

Measra ftadeliffs and Sheppard agreed 
to the adding of the names above given 
to their motion.

Dr Holme» favored the bringing of 
the road from the northeast, si by that
means easy access would be had by the „„„„___ ___ ______
towusnipe or Howict and Giey—taj 0«i£d out «"stow boit û»< 
the county town. There need be no - • ■ •
fear of the competition that would 
spring up at Ssltford, Benmiller end 
Manchester. Clinton competition was 
keener than any that could be experienc
ed from outside points. The building of 
a road to the northeast would hinder the 
new county schema from spreading in 
Howick and Grey.

After some further discussion, Mr 
Campbell withdrew bis amendment, end 
suggested that the name of C Crabb be 
added to the citizens’ committee. This 
was agreed to,and the original motion 
amended was carried unanimously.

The meeting was then brought to a 
close.

Dunlop.
For the lone woods, for the winter 

months, in the lumber camps of Michi
gan, Chsa Young snd Edwin Morris bade 
adieu to their many friends on Thurs
day the 9b, bv taking the train to Pon
tiac, where the former will visit his sister 
for a few days, and then go to the woods 
Both Charles and Ted are good fellows, 
and will be much missed at every turn 
by a number of friends, particularly the 
fair sex, with whom the lea re-taking waa 
very aad. But the boys bore up brave 
ly, promising to send a line.

D. Mahaffy, of the maritime village of 
Pvrt Albert, gave our bnrg » visit last 
week. ______

lAiTrum

The Scott Acr.—The third of the 
series of meetings bein^j held in ^Col- 
borne against thé repeal of the Scott 
Act, will be held in the Presbyterian 
church, Leeburn, en Thursday evening 
24th inst., 8 p. m. It is expected the 
Rev. A. McMillan Carlow and Auburn, 
will address the meeting. Music by 
choir ; collection at close of the meeting 
in aid to fund. Look out for posters.

A neat wire fence has recently been 
finished by E. N. Shaw, which acts aa 
one of the boundary lines between Dun
lop and Leeburn for a distance. There 
are four wires topped off with ash poles 
on cedar posts and banked below with 
earfh instead of a bottom board,in work
manlike manner on each side, making 
rather a leap of some height for acme 
of the far-famed breachy nags ol Dunlop. 
That “White Bets" will have no more 
picnics on Leebutn clover, Ted thinks.

A Band of Hope with a good mem • 
bershlp has been started here, and has 
held regular meetings for the past three 
months, with Miss Clutton, Superinten
dent and Miss Edith Horton organist, 
Mrs R. Henderson, president of Knox 
church Band of Hope, Goderich, one of 
the most prominent workers in the 
tem 
gc
getting supplies in connection with the 
institution. The little standard bearers 
in the good old cause evidently mean 
business, and notwithstanding the re
cent disagreeable weather, are regular 
in their attendance at the meetings, 
where they receive instruction that will 
make them faithful and firm workers in 
the temperance cause in after life wher 
ever their lot is cast.

store In
Gorrie lest week.

D A Forrester, Clinton, ia shipping 
pressed hay to Toronto ; he has several 
car loads on hand.

A wild cat has been seen on two or 
three different occasions in a piece of 
woods out in the suburbs of Clinton.

P Kelly, Blyth, returned home laet 
week, from the Northwest, where he 
has been purchasing wheat for the 
miiL

8. McKee, Bel more, has two daughters 
attending the Goderich model school. 
They have secured schools for the incom
ing yeer.

Mr Mallooh, Inspector for East He- 
n, states that so far aa his inspectorate 

goes, he only knows of one recast 
school, all the rest being now filled.

Mrs Olivtr, of Clinton, has sold her 
200 acre farm, in the township ef Bast 
Wawsnoeh, to Mr Robt Johnston, ot 
that township, for the sum of $6,60ft. 
The farm is a good one, but the prie» 
would indicate a heivy depreciation its 
land value.

W Cole, (son of PCole, formerly of 
Clinton,) of Michigan, brother of Mrs Jae 
Thomp 
that 8t| 
the Me
gaged in the regular work of the anarch.

Joseph Whitehead of Clinton, has en
tered an action In the Exchequer Court 
against the Dominion Government for 
alleged breach of contract in connect ten 
with his contrast for the const ruction 
of the somewhat celebrated “Section 
15," vn tbj Thunder Bey breech of the

'tt 1

pgon, recently gave up farming in 
liste, passed hie examination 1er 
ethodist ministry, and is now en-

imperance cause In this district, gave 
cod counsel ns to.mode of conduct end

Fort Albert.
Thos Elson, of Torontoy is visiting at 

Robt. Graham's.
Miss Angie Johnson, of Lanes, is the 

guest of her cousin Mrs Alex. Young.
Miss Maggie McMillan left on Mon

day for Willard, New York. She has 
secured a situation in an asylum there.

Miss Mary J. Smiley returned to her 
home in St. Thomas on Monday. She 
waa the guest Of her friend Miss Lizzie 
McMillan during the past month.

Miss Katie McDunell, of Ssltford, 
•pent a portion of last week here, being 
the guest of her chum, Miss Hattie Ms- 
hsffy.

Miss Annie Herbisou, of Clinton, 
spent Sunday here, the guest of her 
cousins, the Misses Lizzie and Maggie 
McMillan.

Miss Blair, of Amberlev, if paying a 
visit to her friend, Misa Lizzie McMill
an.

Jaa. Mahaffy waa down to Hibbert 
township last week attending the funeral 
of his uncle.

Jaa Young ar., left for the Michigan 
lumber woods last week.

On the Sick List.—Cornelius Moun- 
tenay and wife, Geo. Erwin,-Jas. Dun
bar jr., Alice Hawkins, Mrs Wm. Brno- 
man, Jss Finn and Dave Mahaffy. 
Dare’s trouble ia a sprained ankle. ^

The trustees should either put op 
swings on the school grounds or fur
nish the teacher with a cat-o'-nine tails, 
to take some of the hoyden out of these 
grown up girls who have a habit of 
swinging on the bell rope. That is the 
cause of the bell getting out of order 
every week or so.

Some of the neighbors would like to 
know why Wm. Flanigan ef Dungannon, 
at present the gneet of jailor Dickcon. 
Should have been fined $100 and costs, 
while many others in the riding who 
have likewise been fined previously, are 
let off with $50. The law should be 
administered impartially.

«n
^"median Pacific RâUeajf.

A rather novel marriage was célébrai- 
bra ted at Bayfield last week, by the 
Rev Mr. Hill, of the Methodist Church. 
The groom was Mr. Gilbert Thomson, 
and the bride Misa Mvhew, late of Corn
wall. England. The former ia 77 years 
of age, and the letter scarcely 18. This 
ia June and December and no doubt.

An enraged boll ran amuck through 
the streets of Exeter the other day, 
toning a young lady into the air but 
not injuring her seriously, and goring n 
horse and imaehing a buggy Me 
to Mr. John Speck man. Mr.
Bush, who were riding with Mr. 8p 
man, were eeriooaly Injured, the ve 
being thrown over a bluff. The bull was 
finally shot by the caretaker of the ceme
tery.

The following officer* of the Seaforth 
Caledodian Society have been elected 
for the current year : Chief, Alex Stew
art ; First Chieftain, Dr Campbell ; Se
cond Chieftain, John Lyons ; Third 
Chieftain, John McIntyre ; Chaplain, 
Rev A D McDonald ; Secretary, W G * 
Duff ; Assistant Secretary, A Dewar ; 
Treasurer, J 8 Roberts ; Pipers, George 
Smith and F Beaton ; Bard, W G Duff.

It is reported in Morris township that 
a private caucus was recently held by 
some of the Conservative* of that section 
and the council selected for next year.
It is said by their arrangement that there 
will be a change in the reeveehip end » 
new man will come in to take the seat of 
the lucky councillor who step* io to the 
reeve's shoes. ^

D Stewart, of Clinton, was sworn in 
as a special county constable, and his 
first duties were to serve summonses on 
the Varna and Bayfield hotel keepers 
for violation of the Scott Act. He 
started oat on Friday, and performed 
his mission at Varna, but information 
of his coming had preceded him to Bay- 
field, and when he arrived et that place, 
he waa met by a mob who threatened 
personal violence if he attempted to serve- 
a sommons. Being alone end unarmed, 
he thought discretion the better part of 
valor, and he returc ed to Clinotn with
out serving a solitary summons.

There was very little business of public 
interest transacted at the Presbytery 
meeting, in Seaforth, last week. Only 
the following need be mentioned A re
mit upon the constitution of the General 
Assembly and payment of Commission
er»' expense» was passed with some 
amendments ; Rev. R. Y. Thompson's 
resignation, tendered at last meeting, 
was accepted, although it will not take 
effect till the 19th of December next ; e 
call from Knox Church, Goderich, to 
Rev. J. H. Simpson, of Brucefield, was 
sustained, and it was agreed to dispose 
of it at a special meeting to be held in 
Clinton, on the 6th of December. The 
next regular meeting was ordered to be 
held in the Thames road church on the 
third Tuesday in January, and arrange
ments were made for a Sabbath School 
convention in the same place, on the 
following day.

A photographer prints a circular eoo- 
taiaaog the following advice :—“When a 
lady sitting for her picture would com
pose her mouth to a serene character she 
should, just before entering the room, 
say ‘bosom,’ and keep the expressien 
into which the month subsides. If, on 
the other hand, she wishes to assume n 
distinguished and somewhat noble bear
ing, she should say 'brush,' ths result of 
which is infallible. If ahe wishes to 
make her mouth look small ahe must say 
‘fip,’ but if the mouth be already too 
small and needs enlarging, she must say 
‘cabbage.’ If resigned, ahe must forci
bly ejaculate ‘scat.’ ”

been pro-The city of Limerick hn 
claimed under the crimes act.

The Land Commission has 
rents in Limerick 40 per cent.

It is rumored in Paris that M. Wilson 
has fled to Mort son a, V audrey.

Detectives tracked Mr Cox, M.P., to 
his hiding place at Kildysart and pur- 
•ued him. H e escaped in a small beat 
however, and took refuge on an island’ 

The agent of the Chicago & Atlantic 
Railway at Rochester, I nd., on Sunday 
discovered a dynamite bomb in 
1 jfre,«h‘ “f- It was handed to the

*i x nm ed.
Cougram— Doutrlas—At the residence of the 

bride a father, on Oct. 96th, by the Rev. D. ©. 
uameron, of Dungannon, Thomas Cougram, 

reduced of jAshflcld, to Matilda Douglas, of Smith's

EUiott-Klliott—At the Manse, Dungannon, 
on Nov. 3rd. bv the Rev. D. O. Cameron. Wil
liam Jam es Elliott, of Goderich township, to 
Ann Jane Elliott, of West Wawanosh.

Vanstone—Allin—At the Methodist parson* 
age, Benmiller. on the 2nd inst.. bv Rev. J
bethot <âîbirnè.E V‘°et0ne “ Ru,h AUiB* 

ri^od-Hebel-On the 8th inst. hr Rev. J 
Kesl le, at the residence ol the bride’s father. 
Jae. McLeod.of West Zorr.to Caroline Mabel, 
of Col borne.

ME».
Thom-On the 10th Nov., at No. 4, Overdale 

Avenue, Montreal, Douglas Murray Thom 
aged two days, infant eon of Jas. Thom, Esq.,

f
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New Butcher Shop
't# f

H. W. BRETHOUR&CO.
BE, A.3nT$1OH,ID-

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
We send Samt 
ive Dollars,—(

on application, Goods by mail or express. We pay express charges on orders 
to be returned and money refunded if aot satisfactory--------- .—— ------

We sell Good, Useful Dress Tweeds for 12|c. 
Beautiful Checks and Stripes for Combination.

Handsome All-Wool Cashmere Cloths for 25c. 
We have the Very Newest Materials and Colors.

mE3X2v£2v£I2iTQ-S.
Silk Plushes in all the New Colors, Very Cheap. . ., XT , ■__

Handsome Stripes and Broches in the Newest Designs.
Dress Ornaments, Braids, Buttons, etc., etc.

will open out a new Butcher Shop
OPPOSITE THE COLBORNE HOTEL

On TUESDAY, OCT. 8th. 
where he wiU be prepared to furnish custom
ers with Freeh Meats of nil kinds, of Best 
Quality.

Prompt attention will be given to all orders. 
Goderich, Nov. Srd. 1887. tlS»2t

FREES
lHADIA
■KgfH

jNtyERSITYf

, * INSTITUTS-
ik'SSNB' TORONTO1

lv£XX.XjXXTBX5*5r ds Xv£u^-XTT3LES.
Our Millinery Show Room is now open with the Latest Styles.

Ladies’ Mantles, Dolmans and Tailor-Made Jackets. 
A Large Stock of Children’s Mantles.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES OR COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

NEW GOODS.

We have over Three Thousand 

Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS
r\GOODS just arrived, the best value 

ever shown in Goderich for I2|c. a 

yard. Call and See Them.

Brantford, Oct. 12th, 1887. 
--------------------— -| —
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ARMBRECHT’S
TONIC

COCA WINE,
-FOR-

FATIOUE
-or-

MIND and BODY
-AND-

SLEEPLESSNESS
“Experience end sclentiflc analysis reveal to 

ns In Coca the most topic plant In lhe Veget
able Kingdom."—Manual Fautes.

“It (Coul I». la a word, the meet powerful 
redorer of the vital forces.-Dr. BohwalK 

Armhruht's Oou Wise, though more tonic 
than Iron or Quinine, never CooeUpatu 

See Medical Reviews.
Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,

t Duke St., Groevenor 8q
London, England 

For sale by lending drugs lets throughout 
the world, and

212V F. JORDAN, Goderich.

HAVE YOU SEEN
The crowds that congregate on the street comers, not talking Commercial Union, bnt about

PRIDHAM BROS’ CHEAP SUITS
and the verdict of every one is that Pridham Bros, “are a wonder,” selling those elegant suits, cut and 

made right in their own establishment, and every one fits like the paper on the wall,

FOR $7.00 A SUIT
and upwards. They are selling like hot cakes. Of course you do not notice them because they are so 
much like the ordinary ordered clothing you see every day and what you have been in the habit of pay
ing $16.00 and $18.00 for. If you wish to save money just call and see them. You will be more thanj 
pleased.

OK3DEKED

COLBORNE BIOS,
GODERICH.

500 HORSES WANTED
To carry off the large and well-assorted stock of

M&SWBSS
Now offering at REDUCED PRICES at

The needs of out patrons in ordered clothing are various, and they require careful stud)y require caretui study. It has 
been ours through long experience, appreciation of a FIRST CLASS TRADE, and careful selection, to 
create and foster a demand for high-class goods, and we have the satisfaction of knowing that in excel
lence of quality, combined with moderation in price, our patrons are agreed that we maintain the reputa
tion we have earned as the leading tailors in the County of Huron. Our FALL STOCK is now com
plete, which is this season the finest ever imported into Goderich. Elegant Overcoats, Beautiful Trous
erings, Magnificent Suitings, &c. Your early order is solicited.

WM. ACHESOIT’S
Mammoth liante» Depot. Having secured a large slock of Harness Mountings, Rob» and 

Blankets at wholesale manufacturers prices, lam confident 1 can supply all In need of
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Trunks, Valises, Whips, Sleigh Bells,
Mid everything to be found In a flrst-cla» shop, at prices never before offered in the County. 
Having determined to sell off the whole of my large stock, parties having Cash can buy at 
prices that will surprise everyone, so come along and try the Mammoth Harncw Depot and you will save money. Remember the stand :

WM. ACHESON’S HARNESS DEPOT,
tr All Book Accounts must be settled at once by Cash or Note. Hamllton1^f®^. Goderich.

BOOTS & SHOES
A Large Assortment of Fall and Winter Goods just arrived at

H. GUEST’S

3T. Sc .A., zpbjzdzbz^zm:.

THE MAN
who Is going to do the beet by the people 
I» the cne who will do the best trade with 
them, and In this belief I have determined 
to spare no endeavor tomeet

WITH
their approbation in the dlspoaal of goods 
In the Bln» which I have the honor to 
offer to the publie. My elm Is to try and 
plea*, and thus far I have met with

THE
most unqualified success. Josh Billings 
has said, “To stay iz;to win," and I have 
made up my mind to

HAMMER
y until I knock the bottom out of high 

prl In Dry .Goods oi every description, 
an bring down Groceries to hard pan. 
Give me e call and ni guarantee satisfac
tion all the way round.

From the very best manufactory in Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, Ac.

BIG DRIVE IN SLIPPERS. repairing neatly done.
All Cheap for Cash. I_| /"NI irQJ

2117 * I ■ ^3 U LO I , Wait Side Square, Goderich.

HBAPQVABTBBS FOR

BOOTS AND SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

The Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of Goderich, still to the Iront with one of the Largest 
Stocks In the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Boot», Balmorals. Congress. Oxford Tie», fifteen different style» of Kid Slippers •ncejrc~ ” " ** -- ~ r »------___ „ „ ice yi_________ _______________

Wigwam and German Slippers in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
both of Canadian and American make). I would also call the attentionOf every deecrl]

Long Boots in Calf, Zip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOOOASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boot», my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

>. O’
2021- Msnsger of the Toronto House.

STOP! WHERE ?
-AT

AK

{
JR, PORTER & KAY’S

AND GET

A $3.00 ALBUM FOR $1.50 
A $1.25 ALBUM FOR 25c.

And »U others »t equally Low Rates. Our Stock compris» en assortment of

OVER 200 ALBUMS
Which we intend to tell off before Two Weeks to make rcom for Christmas Stock.

FRASER, PORTER & KAY.

We have now in Stock the following

NEW & VERY FASHIONABLE
SHADES 11ST

DRESS GOODS
Heliotrope

Island. Blue
Mushroom Brown 

Q-otoelin
Mineral Orey.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
from 84c. up to any price Von like. Felt, Plush. Repp^PrunelL Carpet,

ription (botl ____________________________  _ ____________ ____
ARMEES to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such aa

ORDERED WORK AND
rPluse bear three facte in mind :-I have by far the

REPAIRING.
largest stock of Boots and Shoes in 
made by the nest manufacturera in

mm J'lease near in ree tacts in mind :-l have by far the 
town : They are of the very best quality procurable, being 
Canada ; And I will sell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past fourteen years, I remain, yours faithfully, S

E. DOWNING,
Grubb's Block. Cor. Bustst. and Square.

THE “GURNEY” HOT WATER
Adapted for heating all classes 

of Public and Private Build-
mgs.

•>sil

It is unsurpassed for simplicity 
and economy.

' Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

THE E. & G, GURÏEY COMPANY (Limited), TORONTO,
TO BE HAD S-ItOM

Jas. Saunders & Son,
OODERICH, ONT.

Not. 3rd, U374 2123-3m.

THEE FINEST

FALL MILLINERY
ARRIVING DAILY

-A.T THE

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.'
A. J. WILKINSON.

NOTICE.
I have decided to continue b usine» for another season, and Ladies will find my stock of

FALL-ELIEHALIi
•worth: inspectino.

I MEAN TO SELL CHEAP!
STOCK IS FULL IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

jyciss
_____________ THE SQUARE, GODERICH,______________

NEW MILLINERY !
AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

ZMZISS O^MXEZROJST
Has opened out her New Millinery Establishment 03

BAiviiiyroisr stbejet-
(Mrs. Mitchell’s old stand) <r

And is now prepared to attend to the Custom of the Ladies of Goder.ch and vUinity,

Ladies’ Underwear, Kid Gloves, &c.,
A SPECIALTY, and a large assortment will be kept constantly an hand.

The Latest Novelties in Shapes and Styles Can be Seen.
_8*“ALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT GOODS,"«*2117
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Fashion's Fancit ..
All frock», unies» t»il«ir-cnt t i made, 

hare full draperies on the bnd»e«
Jacket» are worn by y • » vomea, 

raglan» by older ones, thin l ‘
AH aorta of lancy color h! f •* <ora ap

pear on new handkerchief*
Silver braid on silver ur*> i make» 

a beautiful trimming.
New redingote» reach w. m inch 

of the bottom of the. skirt
All house dresse* hav*» eves cf

one kind or another.
——Silver^ gold anuppa&z-ofr

dressy jackets.
Goat sleeves are a m*itn f »rse on 

tailor-made euits.
The raglan is the wr«p • f •* passing 

moment.
The Boulanger is tho j»npu>*,r hat for 

street wear.
The short dress or uihi.i e wrap

•or full dress.
Sleeves are undergo it nr " -1’ e.
Dark green felt hats a- ir.
Moire Is tlie rage of the at »o
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«Il I A* Set ■ Mealbee.

I drew a sharp distinction between 
religion and ethics. Religion pertains 
to the heart. Ethics deal more with 
outward conduct. Religion inculcates 
principles. Ethics l»y down rules. Re
ligion without ethics i« like a diaero 
bodied spirit; ethics without religion is a 
body from which the soul has fled. The 
most intelligent form of heathenism, 
namely, Confucianism, never taught the 
relations and acts of individuals towards 
Cod," the ruler of the universe. Con
fucius inculcated a lofty morality, but 
left religion to shift for itself. ‘"Born 
and raised a heathen, I learned and 
practised its moral and religious code, 1 
by worshipping the prescribed nimkr 
of idols, and I was useful to

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, ia due 
in a great measure to a lace of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this require# a medicine which produces 
these necessary little liToo l constituents, 
and the beat yel discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic piller». I’rjoe 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at (io..in'e drug store, Albion 
block, Qoilern li Hole agent. jbj 

1 There isn’t enough bad luck in the 
1 world, « i loge tier, to ruin one real live 

man.
Don’s Hprrnlale. C

Ron no ns» in buyliu medicine, but 
y t.:e urtMt Kih'«.Yjo.'l Liver régula 

tor, made by Ur. JnVae, au'lior of" 
Chase’s receipea. Tty Chase’s Liver 
Cure lor ail d. . .,,ca ot thu Liver, Kid
neys, So mauh and Bowels. Sold by all

USIn Del .
The complexion is only re ui -1

sightly by Pimples, Liver v and i 
Yellowness. These it is well km n are 
caused from an inactire Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’* Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. Sea Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

Tee Years' of T.riu,,.
Mrs Thomas Acres, oi H ‘1 .Ont., 

wss for ten years a sotf-i.i !.. « liver 
complaint, which doctors’ in- dn-me did 
not relieve. After using four bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bith-re si e w a-entirely 
cured, and states, that she is like a new 
woman again. 2

Dogs ns Servants,

Dogs are still put to draught work in 
Germany. Milk carts, 'sundress’ carts, 
and other small vehicles arc very fre
quently drawn by a dog alone or a dog 
and man side by side. The animal pul1» 
from the chest ; he goes to work . In »r- 
fally, wagging his tail.and looking about 
him like the intelligent, sympathetic 
creature that he is ; and of course a word 
ii sufficient to guide him. These ser
vant dogs are mostly very affoctiuna’ely 
treated, at sny rate in south Germany, 
And seldom appear at all distressed. It 
il à question whether any physical en
durance of the kind involved in the 
dog’a incomplete fitness or build for 
each work is not to a well-treated ani
mal made amends for in the keen pleas
ure most obyioualy afforded to a canine 
intelligence in doing what he can and in 
obeying the will of a friend. The breed 
of dog ofteneet put to draught work ia the 
great amooth-haired grey, yellow or brin
dled dog, but other large kinda are also 
harnessed.

Formerly, in Bavaria, and atill more 
recently in Auatria, dogs figured in the 
army. Each regiment possessed its 
“Nero” or “Cæsar," whose office was to 
march with the baud on all occaeione, in 
peace and war alike, drawing the big 
drum on wheels during the playing 
of the music. The animals so uicd, 
acquired the meat perfect precision of 
pice, never bringing the drummer out 
of line or bis drumming out of tune, and 
meanwhile responding to the officer’s 
oromands and directions,etc.,as prompt 
ly aa the men themselves.

though not to myself, because I helped 
to fatten the lessees of the temples, in
cense vendors and idle priests “My 
conscience was clear,” because I knew 
not what I was doing, “and my hopes as 
to the future life were undimmed by dis 
trading doubt," simply because they 
were never very bright. Ia fact, I was 
not preconoious enough to think much 
on the subject * * * Christianity has 
demonstrated ita fitness to supply my 
spiritual needs. Its authenticity as a 
history no reasonable man can deny. I 
believe, I accept, its truths, as I hope to 
ba hsppy in this life and to enjoy a 
blessed immortality in the life to come. 
Do you wonder that I am a Christian 1 
1 cordial'y invite all heathen, whether 
American, English or Chinese, to come 
to the Saviour.—Yan Phou Lae in 
North American Review.

druggi-is 
A Rnwaitb 

others, < ky” to any *i
-Ut one dozen “Tkaber 
sending the best four liu-

“They have a larger sale in my dia 
trict," says a well known druggist, “than 
nny other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Jobnaton’s Tonic Ltvcr Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [°]

A London correspondent gives some 
new anecdotes about Jenny Lind. Dean 
Stanley once offered himself to her in 
marriage, but was refused. The whole 
Stanley family, including Bishop and 
Mrs Stanley, were devoted to her. The 
invitation which the former gave her to 
the Episcopal palace, at Norwich, creat
ed a great sensation. Her husband, 
Goldschmidt, w„, cruelly and unjustly 
libelled, till in self-defence she brought 
an action and got $2,000 damages. The 
libel being disproved, sho privately re
turned the money. She lived in perfect 
retirement of late years, spending most 
of her time In her charming palace at 
Malvern. Her great musical accom
plishment wss her shake. In a piece 
which Balte wrote for her, she made 
three forte shakes successivly, rushing 
up the scale at the top of her voice at 
the end of esch shake, with sn case that 
no singer ever rivalled, She was bescig- 
ed with requests for her autographs, but 
only gave it in support of charitable in
stitutions. Mendelssohu wrote “Elijah” 
for her, and declared that such a music
al genius only appeared once in a cen
tury.

til vr Them A Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will seH you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else 

ed you. you may depend upon 
certain. eowly

has

tor

n.vf alcsl Mille Thing»,
"Cule” ! ho echoed. “Well, I don’t

.-Mil But
it ven -.1- '■ . their work
cher,ni.-iil ', jc inase no fuss alout it : 
cause no pain or uéakneas: and, in short, 
are everything that a pill ought to be, 
and nothing that it ought not, then I 
agree that Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets are about the cutest little things 
going !

The I'pseea Peer,

There is a suggestive little sermon to 
be drawn from the following remarks on 
the most deserving classes of the poer— 
those who suffer in silence rather than 
beg :

“It ia forgotten that while to the 
lowest scale of human liTe poverty is a 
hard lot somewhat tempered by habit, 
to higher grades of society poverty is a 
real crime. They dsre not show to their 
neighbors andacquaitnaocesany outward 
evidences of their poverty—they dare not 
reveal the terrible pinching* and strug
gles they go through to keep their little 
home together,or the anxiety they suffer 
In raising the little rent they have to psy 
weekly for a humble lodging in a re
spectable house and neighborhood. The 
poor gentleman, the poor lady, the poor 
clerk out of employment, must maintain 
their respectability, for their pecuniary 
ruin means also s >cial ruin. There is a 
point in certain gradua cl human exist
ence where respectability becomes a 
burden and a tax. It is all very well to 
say, “There is menial labor open to 
them." There is no greater cant abroad 
than the affectation that menial labor ia 
a disgrace. But menial labor requires 
skill, snd unless s man or woman is rear 
ed to it he or she is valueless in that ca
pacity. To be a competent navy or 
laborer requires a certain muscular de
velopment and training. To be a skill 
ed carpenter or bricklayer requires as 
much knowledge, skill, and nicity of 
touch as many callings of higher repute. 
I am purposely putting aside all consid
erations of the natural and actual horror 
and pain felt by all refined natures at 
contact with sordid surroundings and 
coarsely vulgar associates. But to the 
well-bred and educated man or woman 
all this means trial and suffering, and it 
is a species of trial and suffering quite 
unknown to the inhabitsnts of a slum. 
The popular journalist can make no sen
sational articles on the lives of men who 
conceal their sufferings under decent 
black coats, and nearly starve in dingy 
two-pair backs. The suffering is silent, 
it is not advertised. Iu the privacy of 
their poorly furnished rooms the tears 
may be bitter, the sighs heavy, but the 
world knows nothing of ill that. The 
poor tradesman, ruined, perhaps, by no 
fault of his own—crushed by competing 
with huge cspitalists—who will set him 
on his legs sgain ? A careful study of the 
annusl statistics of suicides will show that 
nearly all the ‘cases' found are respect
ably dressed. The inhabitsnts of slums 
seldom commit suicide.”

„ He Sever Basiled Again !"
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,"and toVnile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce's ‘ Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure bi'iuueneea and diseased ot torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

CURES
iLivcr Complaint, 

Dyspepsia.
. Biliousness.
| Sick Headache, 
vidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases.

( and all 
Jlnipurities of the 
■Blood from what- 
(ever cause arising 

Female Weak- 
nesses and Gene
ral Disability.

___ Purely Vegetable.
Highly concentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe. 

ASK FOE
DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.

Take n» olker. Sold Everywhere. Price, 
75 cents per bottle.

3DTI- HODDER’S

COUGH AND LUNG CGEE,
Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cts. and 50 et» 

per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers,
. TUX UNION ilSDICINE ™

312V

rhyme uti vi isacklev, the remarkable 
little gem tor the fee i .nd Bath. Ask 
ytmr Irug^es- iradtii as

Merenauu» u.tn get their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, ice., scv. punted <&i this office tor very 
little mure than thev generally pay for the 
paper, and it lieius to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples aud get priess.

Pro! Life’s Magic Sulphur Soap,— 
Htittiiin,', soothing ami cleansing fur all 
eruptive litheu-ea of the skin. Delight- 
ttil f«»r toilet use. Ini

“Is there «i.ything more dreadful than 
dyspepsia, duett»*- ?” asked Mr Bran- 
bread '"There is,” interrupted Mrs 
Braubiead. "'What is it, then ?" in 
quired the doctor. “The man who has 
it," said Mis B.

A rrentable life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
the celebrate I Dr Chase. Over 

500,000 of bis works have beon sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dva- 
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or üuny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Dew a Dade t'aagbl (eld.
A sliip young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, dealt boy, how d’ye catah that 
ûweaùful cuü” “Aw, dçahJeUalvJeft 
my cane in the lower hall tothcr day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Rod Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

3STBW G-003DS
TOBFall and Winter.

Ready-Made Clothing
/ and Ends of Cloth

Was! be Cleared Owl al Cast aud tader Cast.

HTJG-H ZDTTZCsTIjOIE»,
TAILOR,

twRemember the place—West street, nei doer to Beak ot Montreal."SI 
Goderich. Sept. 22nd, 1887.

T. lb. Medical rroleastea, ans all whom 
It ussy ceaees.

Ph'-sphatinc, or Nerve Food, a Phoa-
§hate Element based upon Scientific 

’acts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases oi the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is suffieiont to convince. All Druggists 
•ell it. $L.0J per bittle. Lowes A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

FTTE.H3

PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RH YNAS’
■NEW-

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
TltU Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lotcest Rate» of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
3, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest A Homed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE:—Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Man sown*

Goderich Aug. 5th 18*5. 1994

C. L. McINTOSH,
Next door to Rhynas* Drug Store, keep» 

constantly adding to his well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both aa regards quality ana price, with 
any other stock In this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage. I would also invite any oth 
era who will, to call and inspect my stock.

0. L. McINTOSH.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderich, Feb. 18th. 1886.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

Buchanan.LawsoniRoMnsoi)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder*» material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNÏÏÜRÏT* SPECIALTY.

ISFA Order promptlyfattended to. 
Goderich |Aug. 2, 1883 2-ly

GET the BEST !
THE WESTERN

OF LONDON, ONT.

VASTLY IMPROVED! 
ALL THE NEWS ! 
HOME READING '■

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES ! 
POPULAR DEPARTMENTS! 

12 PAGES REGULARLY

Balance of 1887 Free
To all now subscribing for the year 1888, 

at the low price of

$| PERANNÜM$|

Talmage's and other Sermons !
Excellent Musical Selections!

International Sunday School Lessons!

I “THE HOLLY dTTEEUST”
A limited number of this beautiful premium 

picture is offered subscribers for 
IS cents extra.

A3TTlae Western Advertiser and Premlnm 
fer SM».

Agents wanted everywhere. Twenty-five 
valuable prizes to be awarded over and above 
the cash commission to the most successful 
agents. Registered letters come at our risk. 
For free sample papers, terms to agents, eto., 
addres», ADVERTISER PRINTING CO., 

London, Ont.

Mil
Yon can kave the Western Advertiser and 

II» beantlfhl Premlnm, together with THE 
HURON BlCiNAL from new nntll Jan. 1. 
1SW. for only *1.93. by addressing a» fol
low» i . Hcfill

g|gr
BIERS

FAMILY GROCERY !
The undersigned beg most respectfully to inform the inhabitants of Goderich and »u 

rounding country, that having bought CHEAP >OK CASH in the beet market» of Cana 
and the United States, a very superior stock of

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY, 
fLUTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

If HE STOMACH, 
DR) NESS

OF THF SKIN,
And every specie» of dime»» arising 

1 LIVER, KIDMEY8, S'"'* 
BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. MILBURN 1 EC, PropH%5Sma

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

>f dimes» arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY8, STOMACH

m /Celebrated p*
> JR CHASES
y^oawpeuoW

LIVER
CURE

FEESH GKROCEXSEIES !
Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season’s importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to be found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons. Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicelle, Tapioca 
Sago, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other useful article» usually kept In a first-class city establishment.
ANT ISSPElTieX #r OI* isOODH lilXDIW SOLICITE*.

WMT TO Bill I OUISTITI OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES * POTATOES

REES PRICE & SON, -,
Store on the Square, Between B. Downing's and O. Crabb'a/

Goderich, April 21st, 18.7. 2005-

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliou 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizziness, i*ain in the
^ —--- J!..... .ricins frnns a AT!

HAVE YOU C&
. Biiiousnesi 

back
Lostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver, Ds. Chase’s Lives Cuss will be found a sur 
md certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Hie unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ii 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
impounded from nature's well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having t 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-ha!/ million o/ Dr. Chasls Recife Book 
were sold in Canada alone. Hre want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
Olaint to try this excellent remedy.

Something New. Give* Away Fiei
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cur 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 pages), containing over aoo useful recioes

Conounced by medical men and druggists as invalua 
e, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.
THY CHASE'S CaTAHIH CUBE, a »afe and pdfitm

remedy. Price, »s cents.
THY Chase's Kidhey aho Live* Pilu. >5 ««■ p« t*« 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS © 
T. EDM ANSON » 00« Sole Agent», BradfsH

Toronto, Ont, ' OU- i Ont.

Z&EZMAN'S

WORH POWDERS.
Are p’lOMcnt to tcîzo. Contain their oxm 

PcT'jntivo. Ii a safo, onro, iu:d effectual 
destroyer cf >ronss in C-ilLxn or Adult*

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

ny Inferior 
nith jute.

I As there are many 
ods, corded wit 
mp, etc., offered and'eold 
Corallne by some un- 

inctpled merchant» trod- 
X on the reputation of 
r greslM CsnUar, 

I we warn the ladle» against 
I each imposition by draw- 
I ing their attention to the 
I necessity of eeeing tbs*the

% ;
i
|
ti

‘CROMPTON CORSET00.’
is stamped on Inner side of all Corallne goods, 

Without which non* are genniiv

The People’s Livery
" “ 1

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The ubacriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest .Rigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US-Oppo the Colbor 

Hot» Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. lUh 1887 'Ml

Having re-
FUKNISHK1J 

Imy shop In the late»- 
■ style, put In Three 
Hew Barker Chair». 
I-WO of them the cele- 
Iorated Rochester 
I Tilting Chair», and 
I Hired a journeyman 
I Barber, we are in> 
I position to do Belter 
IWark than hereto- 
Ifore.
1 Lady*» Sc Children*» 
I Haircut ting made a 
I ipecialty on all daya 
I except Saturday.
1 Razor» and Schaorc 
I {round.

2044 We«t Street, two door» east of P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is auPair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

■ t n

'VüvXv ■ V'V JA

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most-spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as bardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. Land can only be purchased from

F. JOEEA1T,
7th 1887 . 2093-iy Druggist, Goderich.

«t

•Ï

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET ■ MAKER AND UNDERTAKER-"
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good aasortment of Kitohen, Bed-room, Dining Roan and Parlor FnmltnvA .««v «.
LDong^^fae. w^avisits, Lo!c*k1n8q3*sl'Bea?t,b0ardB’

»t^resaôî»Merates?e,,0rtm”t °* CoflUie end Shrouds always on hsidels. Hear.,. ,0lMr 

Picture Framing .,
17*1
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Fun and Fancy.

Some men are born greet, but they 
can't atey there without brains.

“XVhat la your name, little eirU”
“Minnie." “Minnie what ..........Minnie
Don’t," mamma always oalla me."

“Hare you heard why the English 
dude is not wented In America t" “No, 
why T "Because the Yankee dood’ll 
do.1'

“Then yon don’t like hash ?" said the 
laridlady sternly, “f don't object to 
hash," explained the boarder. “It’s 
rehash I kick at."

The nationalityinality of a roan, the temper 
of a woman and the condition of an in- 
valid are all judged by the tongue.

“Thete'e always room at the tor.. 
But there wouldn’t be '' r .erybody w*h'o 
ie -2 tiw» was as big as he thinks him
self.

Fame ie an undertaker that pays but 
little attention to the living, but bedi
zens the dead, furnishes out their fune 
rale and follows them to the grave.

She : Are you going to the picnic on 
Tueeday, George ? He: Oh, yes. She 
(with feeble indifference): Alone, George? 
He ; No j I shall take en Umbrella,

The tnan who sits down and Waite to 
be appreciated will find himself to be 
amoLg onealled-for baggage, after the 
limited express train has gone by.

Judge—Whas sort of a man, now, was 
it whom you say commited the assault ? 
Constable—Sure, yer honor, he wo a 
small, insignificant craythur—about yer 
own erne, yer honor.

“So the mise» ie to be married, eh ?" 
said the gardener to the cook. “Yie 
and in iDigant style, too. She' join 
for to hare a dhreee thray yards long,and 
four pall bearers to kerry it"

Physician (to anxious wife)—We have 
held a consultation, madam, oter your 
hueband’e case ; he ie a very sick msn, 
and it might be well to eend for a minis 
ter, 1 think. Anxious Wife—Will one 
he enough, doctor, or do you edrise e 
consultation of ministers ?

A lady desired Dr Johnson to give his 
opinion of a work she had just written ; 
adding, that if it would not do she beg
ged him to tell her, for she had other 
irons in the fire ; and in esse of It not 
being likely to eueoeed she could bring 
oat something else, “Thee," said the 
doctor, tenting over a few leaves, 
advise you to put it where your irons 
are."

Don’t you ate. Sister Jimes, de cease 
ob die 'dustrial depression am dat der is 
toe much money in boildinge, and dere 
ain't ’nui in circulation ; and dere am 
too many people in circulation and dere 
ain’t ’naff money.

“I wonder what makes these butions 
burnt off eo I" Dora petulantly exclaim- 
ed. David looked at her tight dress. 
“Fore# of habit, I think," he caid,softly.

▲ PERPLEXING FAMILY.

•t Hew a Hu Is Anal's Davit, aad Her 
«tarer EelaUensWpe.

Mr L Osborne, of thie city, married 
lie grandfather's second wife, and they 
have # eon. Given thie eimp'estatement 
and a number of peculiar family relation
ships may be denuded. For example, 
Mr Osborne ie a grandchild of hie wife. 
Hie sen being also a eon of BU(Osborne's) 
grandmother, is uncle to his own father 
Oabor ne becomes a brother i- i,ia uncles 
and aunts, and also % stepfather to 
them, The how. being thq child of Os- 

I -urne es a grandson, is thereby a great- 
grandson of hie own mother, while hie 
father may rejoice in the title of great
grandfather to hie own child. Thus the 
boy becomes a grand uncle to himself 
an arente' great-grandchild. Os
borne is the boy’s father and great
grandfather at the’eame time, and being 
the hueband of hie own grandmother, 
enjoys the distinction of being hie own 
grandfather as well. Osborne's mother 
married a man named Bleke an 4 
hie sister married a brother-in lawot her 
mother, Henry Blake. Osborne’s slater 
become a sister to her own mother. Mrs 
Blake being Osborne's mother, is grand
mother to Osborne's sen. The latter, 
however, being a eon of the wife of Mrs 
Blake’s father in-law, ie therefore a 
brother of hie grandmother and grand
uncle to hie grandmother's sister, the 
daughter who married Mrs Blake’s 
brother-in-law. He also ie her nephew, 
as the eon of her brother. Osborne ir 
the younger Mrs Blake's grandfather as 
well as her brother. Thus her nephew, 
Osborne's eon, becomes uncle to his 
aunt, being a eon of her grandmother. 
This eeriee of relationships may be like
wise traced almost indefinitely. The 
family are happy and contented, and live 
ie pleasantly as though the peouliar fam
ily ties were not present.—Madieon 
(Wis.) Journal.

Household Hints.

many women there are, with 
all families to do for, who adopt 

■ eey* t° do their housework
that* la impossible for them to enjoy 
any leisure.

Allow thirty minâtes for boiling pota- 
* toee, and forty-five minutes for baking 

them. Pare them, if for boiling, and 
put them in boiling water which shall 
just cover them. When, done pour off 
every drop of the water, and pat e towel 
orer the kettle a few minutee.

Eider dosrn ie mooh used thie winter 
in lining the old-fashioned quilted shirts, 
the pumpkin hoods, and the old-fashion
ed English pelisses that are being im
ported.

Cover hooee plants with newspapers 
before sweeping ; also give thorn am
monia once a week in the water ybu put 
on them.

No prettier feehion of wearing the 
hair ie seen, than a simple coronet, mede 
by the hair being combined to the 
middle of the heed, loosely braided, and 
pinned eo as to giro it a graceful, fluffy 
appearance.

One bnehel and twelve qavrte of 
sound earn or its equivalent in other 
grain, will keep a fowl a yexr. And 
that the average hen will lay ten and a 
half-doxen eggs per annum makes it cer
tain for you to secure a profit of $1 20 
to SI 75 per annum, aeoordiug to the 
prioee of egge, poultry and grain are 
varied by the market of your locality.

Sometimes a wick becomes too short 
to exrry up the keroeene and the lsmp 
goes out If you hare not time to put 
to a new wick a piece of cotton rag pinn
ed on below will answer every purpose 
and become a good feeder. If a hole 
should be broken in the glaee chimney 
pacte on a piece of paper, which may 
often be done in a moment, and it will 
answer its purpose for a long time, or 
until yon exn get a new chimney. Some
times the burners of t'ue lamps become 
guampaud prevent the wicks moving 
fllW. Boil them up in ends over a fire 
a Short time and they will become en
tirely elear and work well.

Tree Heal ness.

“One who Knows,” a woman of conn, 
eaye that in the matter of dress ladie. 
will do well to pay quite ee much at 
teption to a lief it ie supposed will re 
main unseen by the general run of hei 
friends and acquaintances aa they do t- 
the outward and visible parts el tbeii 
toilette. A handsome dress and stylish 
hat aie all very well as far as they go 
but they rosy go a very little way if th- 
skirts underneath are of doubtless white: 
ness or if the wearer feels afraid to lit- 
them when crossing ■ muddy street foi 
fear of betraying the condition of hei 
stockings. Besides an accident m«> 
happen, and then picture the oonfusioi 
of a woman who recovers from a Lint, 
ing 'fit to find herself with her dres 
open and hslf a dozen strangers contom 
plating a soiled corset, the whalebone 
of which project from their seams, or . 
coarse chemise that has been worn a 
week.

SeeSch «‘aleiatsne.

Max O’Rell, in hie new book “L’Ami 
MacDonald,” says of the Hootch inane 
religion : “It ie barren aa the land of 
the country, lean aa the body of the 
inhabitants, thorny as the thistle, the 
Scotch national emblem," and “I have 
never known a Christian eo anre of going 
to heaven, and in eo little a harry to get 
there." But thia prayer, which he says 
was offered by a Scotch minister during 
a viaitation of cholera, can hardly be 
true : "Lord, protect ns against the 
cholera, which ie at thie moment making 
such terrible ravagea in Glaagow ; grant 
wisdom to the doctors of that city; grant 
them alee safety,especially to John Mao 
phereon, who ia old and is not rich 
enough to pay a substitute. And yon, 
my dear brethren, do not be imprudent; 
take care to keep yourselves in flannel. 
If yon have none in the house, go quick
ly to Donsld Anderson. He has just re
ceived from London an assortment ef 
the best flannels, which he sella at a low 
price. I have bought some myself at a 
shilling a yard, and am quite satisfied. 
Donald Anderson’» address ia 22 Lanark 
street ; do not go elsewhere,"—Church 
Review.

Ureal Men HssarcS

When Sir John casse to London, and 
also in when Brantford some men made 
boasts of hardens ct themselves by 
drawing his carriage through the streets. 
They tried to do the same thing for John 
L. Sullivan in Liverpool. Thus are our 
great men honored.

Maw’s Bailees!.

“My business is diswing crowds," said 
the artiat. “And mine ia being ran into 
the ground," said the undertaker. “My 
vocation is fine," said the judge. “My 
b usinées is growing," remarked the 
farmer. "Business is fair," answered 
the ennduotor. “Mine ia gsining ground," 
said the real estate dealer. “My buei- 
neia ia picking op," aaid the ragman.

Aa CaaprvclateA Mulaalfcraplas.

Peter X. wants things so fixed that 
husband and wife shall travel on a single 
railroad ticked. He claims that the two 
are one. Peter X. we might be per
mitted to remark, has a great heed.— 
Tiser.

Mild, seething, and 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

healing ie Dr

Braa IIsr Milch Cews.

One of out beet dairymen says he re
lies mainly on bran as feed for his rows, 
and finds it produces the most milk. 
He gives them as much as they can eat, 
and wHbte them to eat all they can, as 
they return him a vastly increased value 
in milk. The quantity for a row moat 
be regulated by experiment and by sound 
judgment, avoiding surfeiting. He 
gives six or seven quarte r-f bran and 
two quarts of Indian meal for morning 
feed, hay at noon, and bran and meal 
again in the evening.

Bran has a value for milch oowe aa a 
milk producer, which ie not folly ap
preciated or known, and aeeroi for all 
etock, bnt especially neat cattle, to pro
mote health and thrift. On the first 
turning out to fresh pssture in the 
spring, succulent grass ie apt to produce 
•rouring. This Is often corrected by a 
feed onoe a dsy of bran in connection 
with free access alweys to a lamp of rock 
■alt. An snalysie of bran shows it 
abounds in phoephste, the element 
milk and bones.

of

A 6 real "Cm»."

The Derrick ie the only newspaper in 
town that hid a repreientative on the 
rotten veranda yesterday when It fell 
eighteen feet into the creek. We al
ways get there with both feet. What 
does our measly contemporary think of 
this.—Oil City Derrick.

A Small TaMe Carer.

One may be made of coarse, bleached 
linen. Be careful to selet a piece hav
ing graeful, effective pattern». Outline 
these woven Spares with wash embroid
ery silk, of winterer shade preferred, 
and the result wiil be very pretty.

Teething, feverish children can often 
be quieted by bathing them in warm 
water in which youjiave dissolved a large 
spoonful of saleratoa.

A little turpentine in the wash-boiler 
will make clothes very white, and will 
often remove incorrigible stains from 
white goods. A tablespoonful to two 
galions of water. There ia no emell, the 
boiling preventing it

If ink ia spilled on the carpet throw 
enough «alt on it to abeorb it. Take it 
np and put on more ealt, rubbing it well 
into the ink-spot. Repeat it until all 
the ink ia taken up, then brush the sale 
well out. If properly dene not a trace 
of ink should remain. If coal-oil ia 
•pilled use cornmeal in the manner de
scribed above. I have seen both these 
remedies nsed with suceess.

Mere MemartiaMe SIM»
Fonr.d at last, what the tree pwbl.c 

has been looking for these many year» 
and that ia a medicine which althou, h 
but lately introduced, haa made fir 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Jihneon’s Tonie Bitte a 
which in conjunction with Johueou’e 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
meet wooderful cures impure or ,m. 
pov wished blood soon becoro purified 
and enriched. Billiousn-^, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, e'-O., soon disappear whin 
treated by these excellent tonic medi- 
ciuee. For Sale by Good, dru ggist, AI 
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd]

6aed Mes and Tree.

The Liberals may content themeelve* 
with the reflection that whatever Ike 
misfortunes of the party may have been 
in the peat, the men who have occupied 
the position of leader at any time 
whether Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Blake <r 
Mr. Laurier, have been and are men of 
spotless character and transcendent abili
ties—Halifax Chronicle.

“Speaking about the artiat who paint
ed fruit eo naturally that the birds came 
and pecked at it," aaid a fat reporter, 
“I drew a hen that waa eo true to life 
that after the editor threw it into the 
waate basket it ley there."

never Tried II."
What ! Never tried Johnston’1 Ton:e 

Bittera ! Then do eo at once, it's posi
tively the beet general tonic on the 
mat ket.

I’ve often heard of it but thought that 
it waa to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation's that flood oar 
market, but since you recommend it 10 
highly I'll give it a trial. Do so it'a 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
ieof benefit, and can be take.n by man, 
woman, or child. 60c. and $1 per bolle. 
at Goode’s Drug «lore, Alnion block, 
Qodeiieh,sole agent. e

va LIVER 
» PILL*.

Xercos T6,0ri8iMl

BE WARM OV IMITATIONS. ALWAYS 
ABM WOM HR. TIERCE* S TEILET9, OB 
LITTLE SUGAR-COATED BILLS.

Being entirely vegetable, they op
erate without disturbance to the system, diet, 
or occupation. Put up in glass vf hermeti- 

ible. Asoally scaled. Always fresh and_______ __
• laxative, alterative, or purgative,
tlieee little Pellets give the most perfect 
satisfaction.

SEHÜ01E.
Blllone Headache,
Dizaines., Constipa
tion, Indigestion,
Blllone Attache, and all
derangements of the stom
ach and bowels, are prompt
ly relieved and permanently 
cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce’. Pleaaant Purgative Pelleta, 
in explanation or the remedial power of these 
Pelleta over so great a variety of diseases. It 
may truthfully be aaid that their action upon 
the system la universal, not a gland or tissue 
eecaplng their eenativo Influence. Sold by 
druggieie, » cents a vial. Manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory of WoBLD'a ImrKMSABT 
Mxdical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

$500™
la offered by the manufactur
era of »r. Sage’s Catarrh 
Benaedy, for a case of 
Chronic basal Catarrh which 
they cannot cure.

SYMPTOMSheavy " OP CATABBH.—Dull, 
obstruction et the naael 

peerages, dischargee falling from the heed 
Into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are 
weak, watery, and Inflamed; there Ie ringing 
In the-----  -------------------------------

voice Ie changed and has a naaal twang; the 
breeth le offensive; emell and taste are Im
paired; there to a sensation of dizziness. with 
mental depression, a becking cough and gen
eral debility. Only a few of the above-named

one 
out

symptoms are likely to bo present In any < 
case. Thousands of coses annually, with 
manifesting half of the above aymptoi 
suit lu consumption, and end to the

Sege'e Catarrh Remedy ________ ______
caseso? Catarrh, “cold In tho head,” 
Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache.

Bold by druggists everywhere; 60 oenta.

“Yutold Agony from Catarrh.” -
Prof. W. Hausnkh, tho famous mesmerist, 

of Ithaca. A*. write» : “ Some ten years ego 
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal 
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as 
incurable, and said I must die. My case was 
such a bad one, that every day. towards sun
set, my voice would become eo hoarse 1 could 
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning 
my coughing and clearing of my throat would 
almost strangle roe. By the nee of Dr. Sege'e 
Catarrh Remedy, In three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent."
“Constantly Hawking aad Spitting.”
Thomas J. Hushing, Esq., tool Pint Street, 

St. Loafs, Mo- writes : “ I waa a great sufferar 
from catarrh for three years. At times I could 
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking 
and spitting, and for the last eight months 
could not breathe through the nostrils. I 
thought nothing could be done for me. Luok- 
ily, I was advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy, and I am now n well mon. I believe 
It to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now 
manufactured, and one has only to give It a 
fair trial to experience astounding results and 
a permanent cure."

Three Bottle» Cure Catarrh.
Eli Robbins, Runyan P. O., Columbia Co- 

Pa., says : “ My daughter bad catarrh when 
she waa live years old, very badly. I saw Dr. 
Sege'e Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro
cured a bottle for her, and soon aaw that tt 
helped her ; a third bottle effected a perm»- 
nent cure. She to now eighteen yean old and 
round and hearty." , .

MAY
.ÏH'M;

BLOOD
syfii/p

ACTS UPON
.he Stomach, Llv 
r. Kidneys and

THE BLOOD
AND WILL CURE

lailloasaeM

ftlek Headaches 
Nervsas 
Webiliiy.

_ Mar Annie Blood 
. ... «ALAU3-.: »hiiti«offtheDi and tn- 
igoratee the ay atom
For sale hr James McKay druggist, jw. 

an non. Price 50 ute atd $1.

Crauclling Jm&e.
URANII TRUNK

READ THIS.
FOB ONE MONTH. FOR ONB MONTH.

20 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH 1
Felt and Straw Hats Done Over
___ at Reasenable Rates.-----------

An Apprentice Wanted in the Straw Hat Line

MRS. C. KG IRVIN.
-------- --------

ioderleh I Lv.
HAST.

Express. Mixed. Mixed. 
7*»a.m 112:15 p.m I 3:30 pm 

' I pm.
-__ ______________ _____ | 830

ttratford | Ar. | 8:40 a.m | 3:15p.m | 7 30
WEST.

Mixed. Mixed. Express. 
>t rat ford I Lv. I 600 a. m I 1:15 p.m I 8.05 p.m 
ioderleh | Ar. I 10:20a.m | 3:15 p.m | 8:45 p.m

FANNIE MILL
PUMP FACTORY,

GODERICH, ONT.
FANHIHB MILL DEPARTMENT.

FANNING HILLS, $20.00 EACH,
ONLY A FEW LEFT.

.A KM8TBON Q-’S

Pat, Brain and Seed Cleaner
for thoroughly separating at one cleaning 
Cockle, Chess. Wild Peas, Mustard Seed, 
Thistle Seed, Fox Tail, and other obnoxious 
deeds and refuse grain, from Wheat or any 
train, cleaning and saving all grass seed at 
the same time. Cleans Grass and Clover 
Seed, or separates them.
BVEBY FARMER KKE1M ONE.

ITT* ANY FANNING HILL. 
Exclusive territory allowed to good agents 

with horse, waggon and capital.

ZBAO HOLDERS
for man or boy to fill bags alone.

Fanning Mill Sieves and Screens for any Mill. 
Old Mills Repaired and Resieved.

RUHR DEPARTMENT. 
FIRST-CLASS

WELL & CISTERN PUMPS,
Drainage and Suction Piping. Ac., See. 

Wholesale and Rctiuf.
red 1er. Supplied al Trleee teal ray.

THE ARMSTRONG
FAVII.W MILL AID HMF WORKS,

GKDDBRIOH. Mlffîm

' MRS. SALKELD’S
Fall Millinery!

LEADS THE WAY.

LADIES' FELT HATS,
VELVETS, Pltdn and Fancy,

PLUSHES, FRIZETTES,
MOUNTS, WINGS, Etc.,

Together Wllit à large, assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS. Also Agent for the

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto.
118 MRS. SALKELD,

the old stand on the Square, Goderich.

•WIXiSOlST BEOS.,' 
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Door» East of Whitely'e Hotel.)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepieees, 
, and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
Bills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCO!
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr.

- Wi.so. Il IC ujr II1C
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtie maladies are 
nesting around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
fr»mc. —"Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
thus • 7 l0 pecketa b7 Grocers, labelled
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homœopathic Chemists, 

London England

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Chrystal 8c Black,

Manufacturer* of *11 kinds of 
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

aad all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AND WATEE FIFE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 3* H.F. New Steel Boiler.
1 8 H.F. New Boiler.

À Complete 2fid-band Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator. &e.z all In good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works • Opp. G. T. B. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 28th. 1886.

All work designed and executed in best style.
SW'WILSON BROS, deal largely in all kinds of European and Canadian Granite, 

which special attention Is called.
It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.

WI3L.S02ST BROS.Goderich, June 28th, 1887. 2105-3m

TlËW FAIL COOPS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Haajust received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN'S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large etock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SFECÏALYI
ABBAHAM SMITH’S- a. East Side Square, Goderich. March 21th. 1887. 2050

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER.

advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand tl 
house* In town tn a*w* e-—

Anyone can advertise, 1
than any two

--------------- vV »«vc annal action in every case. — rcqmreo.
G.deri,h0£piS^BBTWEI1* P' O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL

E VIVAT
LIME

The subscribers have just completed their 
large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els er*â/ twenty-fom hours, and are now
Sropared to supply sll customers with a 

ne quaIVy of good fresh lime dally. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wlsning to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on the Goderich side ol the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLER & BACKER,
June 17th, 1887.

1‘tiOPRIETORS.
1103-5mo

PATENTS
CHERTS. TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business In the U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can sotain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.^

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise aa to patentability free of charge; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WÉ OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the 8upt. 
of Money Order Dir,, and to officials of tne 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients In your 
own State or County, write to

C A.*>OW *€•„
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FOR

Autumn wear.
The Correct Thing in Dress Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 

Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, New Shades 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 

Embroideries to Match.
I am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks to my numerous customers. I have 

no overstock of any one line, and that i* saying * great deal when we hear so much about 
business depression, hard times, See.

ILL GOODS MARKED IN RUIN FIGURES AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

aoM-Goderich, Aug. 10th. 1887.
Draper and Uaberdaeher.

DEB, PE6FEB8Ï ADD FADDY BBS
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be rold at Price» to salt the 

■ Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.
prim reasona blé at signai IP. JORDAN, Medical Œodôiiclu



a ________  ! ■
tH .is

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS,
NIXON STURDTS People’s Grocery.

^H-OJVL 15c. UF.

V t

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

syHighest Cush Price for Belter aid Eggs.
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant. 2126

I
Loohsleh.

home fromMiss Flora Finlayeon ii 
Detroit.

The Bible class, which meets every 
Tuesday evening in the church, under 
the tuition of Rev. Mr McDonald, is 
very largely attended by the young peo
ple of the congregation.

The farmers here know exactly how to 
spend their spare time benehcially. 
They hsvo made several “bees,” and 
have turned out in force to haul gravel 
and improve the condition of the roads. 
There wdre sixteen teams engaged one 
day. Our roads will soon be among the 
best in the county.

The young men of this place have or
ganized a debating club, which is to meet 
Friday evenings in the school house. 
Jno. McIntyre is president, John J. 
Gibson, vice president, Duncan Ross, 
secretary, and Finlay McLennan, treas
urer. We expect a large membership 
for the club, and commend like organi
zations to other places, as it is a highly 
beneficial way of spending the long win
ter evenings which will shortly bo upon 
us.

Bluevtie.
The boys are very busy kicking foot 

ball the last few weeks.
Mr McPherson has got rid of his 

spirited young driver “Nettie Me 
Kenzie."

Michael Nichoi is the last addition to 
our village. We are always glad to see 
a new resident.

There are a few cases of measles ; it is 
in the country however, and may not 
reach the village.

Wm. Messer, out enterprising 
merchant, is repairing his store. He is 
bound to keep up with the times.

The Leech mill hands have almost got 
all the logs in the river out. Mr Leech 
has had a long run this year.

John Johnson is gracing the town by 
a very smart pair of Arabians, they are 
very good goers and very graceful.

Miss Bills Duncan, of Clinton model, 
was home on a « isit last Saturday. May 
•he be successful at the coming examina
tion.

We have an opposition mill in town 
now. Robert King’s steamer came 
home from its threshing lately and be
gan running a chopping and grain grind
ing machim

Mrs Duff returned from her visit on 
Tuesday of last week, very ill. Since 
her return Dr McDonald has been at
tending her ;t i; with pleasure we 
elate she is much better.

The Orangemen held their annual 
dinner in the hotel on the evening of 
Nov. 6th. Afterwarus they assembled 
in the Methodist church. Dr Chisholm 
and others addressed the meeting.

A new blacksmith has opened out in 
the Nixon shops. There is lots of room 
for two blacksmiths here. Mr Scott 
could not possibly do all the work, and a 
great many had to go to Wingliam

A general move was the order of the 
week, Mr Reeding left hie house on the 
farm and went to his house near the 
atation, Mr Duff took Mr Reading's 
house, and Mr Thompson took Mr 
Duff’s.

Wm. Smith is at home again drawing 
milk was not so pleasant after all. He 
is studying for a third. There are six 
in Bluevale studying this winter for 
certificates. So Mr T. will have hie 
hand# full.

Mr Many, agent of Bible society, de
livered a very impressive address in 
the Presbyterian church last Monday 
evening. The largest audience ever at
tending a meeting in this place, of this 
kind was present. The address was 
very interesting, being illustrated by 
maps and charts.

Album.

Fifty three now members joined West 
field congregation in connection with the 
Auburn circuit,'last Sabbath, which is a 
splendid result from the six 'week’s epe 
cial services that have been recently held 
there by the indefatigable pastor, Rev 
Thoa Gee. Some $1,600 have also been 
secured towards the erection of the new 
church.

Strayed Animals.

(

STRAYED FROM THE PREMISES
of subscriber, on the 6th of October, a 

small red cow, three years old, with the tip 
off one ear. Any person giving information 
that will lead to its recovery will be suitably 
rewarded. Thos. E, Morrow, East-st, op
posite llunciman's foundry. 252t,
dTRAY HEIFER—CAME ON THE

premises, John Cullis* mills. Manchester, 
about the 1st of October, a two-year-old red 
heifer. The owner is requested to prove pro- 
party, pay charges and take away.

JOHN CULLIS,
25 It____________________Manchester Mills.

17STHAY STEER-GAME ON THE 
l'J premises of the subscriber, Lot 7, con. 2, 
E. D. C'olborne, about Sept. 1st, a red steer, 2 
yaars old. The owner is requested to prove 
property, pay expenses and take the animal 
away. It. J. WALTERS.

24-It Bcnniillcr, P.O.

I T?STRAY HEIFER-STRAYED
\ -111 from the premises of Robert Bell, lot 9, 
j con. 4, Goderich township, during the month 
I of May last, a roan heifer, with star on fore- 
* head, with dark body and lighter on tail, ris- 
< ing three years old. Information leading to 
its recoverÿ will be suitably rewarded.

12341 ROBERT BELL.

Dungsaaon.

A monthly fair is being agitated here, 
Saturday last a sale of stock was held, 
and the success was so marked, that our 
busioeei men are bound to eee that it 
is regularly kept up. Joe. Mai lough, 
our popular auctioneer, is one of the 
prime movers.

A meeting of the Band of Hope was 
held Saturday last in Erekine church.

West Wawanoah connoil will meet a1 
the town hall on Wednesday next, 23rd 
Nov.

Mavrin her Weather glgms — «'haste far 
learseir.

As the wind is in the month of No
vember, so it will be in December.

Thunder in November indicate! a fer
tile year to come.
If there be ice In November that will bear a
Ttaeredwtn"be nothing thereafter but sleet and 

muck.
If at St Martin's (November 11th) it 

is fair, dry and cold, the cold in wiuter 
will not last long.

If the geea# on Martin’s day stand on 
ioe, they will walk in mud on Christmas
^j&hen in November the water rues, it 
will show itself the whole winter.

As November 81st, eqjhe whole win
teAa et Et Catharine’s (26tb) foul or 
flair, so will be thejnext February.

A, November, so the following March. 
If the leaves of the trees end grape 

vines de not fell before Martin's Day , e 
l winter may be expected.—Whele- 

I Shipping Liât,

Harper’s Bazar is ft home journal. It 
combines choice literature and fine art illus
trations with the latest intelligence regarding 
the fashions. Each number has clever serial 
and short stories, practical and timely essays, 
bright poems, humorous sketches, etc. Its 
pattern sheet and fashion-plate supplements 
will alone help ladles to save many times the 

'^baoHof lon. and papers on social 
etiquette, decorative art, house-keeping in »n 
its branches, cookery, etc., make it useful in 
every household, and a true promoter of 
economy. Its editorials are marked by good 
sense, and not a line is admitted to its 
columns that could offend the most fastidious 
taste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER TEAR Î

HARPER’S BAZAR..................................... $1 00
HARPERS MAGAZINE............................ 4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY..............  4 00
HARPKIV8 YOUNG PEOPLE ................. 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico,

DENTAL ROOMS.
Eighth door below the Post Office, West-sL, 

GODERICH. 2025-1y

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
• Office-Odd Fellows Hall. North 8t., 

Goderich. Chan 
ranted. Gas or 1 
less extraction c

—UQfi r euows nan, nonn dl, 
targes moderate. All work war- 
>r vitalized Air given for pain- 
l of teeth, 1999-

Ote People's Column.

Monthly Literary Articles,
BY

Thomas Wentworth Higgtnson and other 
critical and literary ar*ee by Maurice 
Thompson. Charles Dudley Warner, James 
Payn. Andrew Lang, Edmund Gosse, R. H. 
Stoddard. Mrs Schuyler Van Rensselaer. 
Louise Imogen Guiney, H. H. Boyesen, and 
others. _Poems and Stones,

BY
E. C. Stedman, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.Ed

ward Everett Hale, Harriett Prescott Spof- 
ford, Jnlia Bchuyer. Rose Terry Cooke. Edith 
M. Thomas, Andrew Lang, John Boyle O Reil
ly and others ; and

A Short Serial Story,
By E. P. Roc.

TRIMS mriidllJMSi
Three months. .. .$0 75 | One year...............$3 00
Four months....... 1 00 Two years.v........  5 00
Six months......... 1 50 | Five years............. 10 00

Can any one make a better investment, of 
$2.00 to $3.00 than one which will pay

52 Mentis During tie Year?
Every intelligent family needs a good news

paper. It is a necessity for parents and child 
ren.

A good way to make the acquaintance of 
The Independent is to send 50 cents for a 
“Trial Trip” of a month.

«PECIMEN COPIES FREE.

THE INDEPENDENT
AND

American Agriculturist
will both be sent one year each, to anv person . - - - - - - (cnota subscriber to The Independent, for $3.75. 
The regular price of both is $4.50. Make re
mittance to The Independent, P.O. Box, 2787, 
New York.

No papers are sent to subscribers after the 
time paid for has expired.

The Independent's Clubbing List will be 
sent free to any person asking for it. Any one 
wishing to subscribe for one or more papers 
or magazines in connection with Tne Inde-

Eant, can save money by ordering from our 
lub List. Address

THE INDEPENDENT,
r. O. Box «787. New York.

2125-

3¥Ullwright, Valuator, &c.

MACHIN EST, 
AGENT. <*c.

Q A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT.

VALUATOR,
Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 

House Heating by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Boilers. Little Giant 

and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE.
EAST STREET. GODERICH.

Feb. 3.1886. 2085-6m

Tie tallies; Friend !
Criddle Cakes for the Million Without 

Smoke or Trouble.

This size bakes six cakes 
per minute. Frier, 75c.

This size bakes eight 
r cakes per minute.

■•rice, $1.M,

If there is no agent in your town, we will 
sent you either or the above byyou either of the above by express, and 
pay the freight, upon receipt of the price.

jkGENTS >VANTED in every town. Great 
Inducements offered. Send for circular.
3136- CLBMBNT & Co., Toronto.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number of January of each yeaf. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at time of receipt 
of order.

Bound volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or bv express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7 per 
volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of $1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the ex2iress order of Harter <tr 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS. New York.

' 1888.

HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

THE INDEPENDENT.
The largest, the Ablest, the Beit

RELIGIOUS & LITERARY WEEKLY
IN THt WORLD.

“One of the ablest weeklies in existence.” 
Pall Mall Gazette, London, England.

“The most influential religious organ in the 
States.”— The Spectator, London, England.

“Clearly stands in the fore front as a weekly 
religious magazine.”—Sunday School Times, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Prominent features of The Independent, 
during the coming year will be promised.
Religious & Theological Articles

Harper’s Young People interests all 
young readers by its carefully selected varie
ty of themes and their well-consideiud treat
ment, It contains the best serial and short 
stories, valuable articles on scientific subjects 
and travel, historical and biographical 
sketches, papers on athletic sports and games, 
stirring poems, etc,, contributed by the 
brightest and most famous writers. Its illus
trations are numerous and excellent. Occa
sional Supplements of especial interest to 
Parents and Teachers will be a feature of the 
forthcoming volume, which .will comprise 
fifty-three weekly numbers. Every line in 
the paper is sumècted to the most ritrid edit
orial scrutiny in order that nothing harmful 
may enter its columns.

4 VODERICa MECHANICS' 3NSHL,
VT TUTE—Tenders will be received by the 
Librarian at the rooms up to Monday evening 
the 21st inst., at 7 o’clock for the furnishing of 
the newspapers and magazines for the year 
1888. The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. The liât of papers required can 
be seen at the rooms, and all information will 
be given on application to tbe secretary or 
librarian. 25.1

J^OTICE.
The Council of the Corporation of the Coun

ty of Huron will meet in the Court House in 
tne Town of Goderich on Thursday, the first 
day of December next.

PETER ADAMSON.
Co. Clerk.

Nov. 14,8 25-

MR. JAMES COOKE,
’ AND CHOIR MASTER, 
: Church, Goderich.

ORGANIST 
Knox

TEACHER OF THE ORGAN, PIANO, SINGING AND 
HARMONY.

Special terms to Choral Societies. Choirs 
ana Schools.
tiTPianos and Organs carefully tuned and re

paired. 2124-

J^OTICE.
Tenders will bo received by the undersigned 

until Monday, the 28th inst.. for one hundred 
and thirty cords of green wood to be deliver
ed at the goal in quantities of not less than 
thirty cords per month, computing from 1st 
January nexs. The wood must be hardwood, 
free from knots and backlogs, four feet long, 
and at leaft one half of it maple. Parties may 
tender for thirty cords or upwards. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. Security will be required for the com
pletion of the contract.

PETER ADAMSON,
County Clerk.

Nov. 7th, 1887. 24-11

For sale- a good coal stove
(self-feeder). Suitable for store or hnlL 

Price $7. Apply at this office. 123.

Butter wanted-a couple
of t innets of good butter are wanted im

mediately. Highest cash price. Apply at 
this office.

rjiAXES.

BY
Bishop Huntington, Bishop Coxe, Dr. Theo

dore L. Cuyler. Dr. Howard Osgood, Dr. How
ard Crosby. Dr. Wm. R. Huntington, Dr. Jas. 
Freeman Clarke, Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost, and 
others ;

Social and Political Articlas,
BY

Prof. Wm. G. Sumner. Prof. Richard T. Ely, 
Pres. John Bascom, Prof 
and others ;

An epitome of everything that is attractive » 
and desirable in juvenile literature.— Boat on 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which it visits.— 
Brooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest.—Christian Advocate, 
N.Y.

Legal Sales.

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Year. 

Vol. IX, commences November 1,1887.

Arthur T. Hadley
Specimen Copy sent on receipt of a two-cent 

stamp.
Single Numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft,to avoid chance of less.
Newspaper's are not to copy this advertise- 

ment without the express order of Harper Sc 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER Sc BROTHERS. New York.

1886.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Magazine is an organ of pro
gressive thought and movement in every de
partment of life. Besides other attractions, it 
will contaix, during the coming year, import
ant articles, superbly illustrated, on the Great 
West ; articles on American and foreign in
dustry : beautifully illustrated papers on 
Scotland, Norway, Switzerland, Algiers, and 
the West Indies ; new novels by William 
Black and W. D. Howells; novelettes, each 
complete in a single number, by Henry 
James, Lafcadio Aearn. and Amelia Rives; 
short stories by Miss Woolson and other 
popular writers ; and illustrated papers of 
special artistic and literary interest. The 
Editorial Departments arc conducted by 
George William Curtis, William Dean How
ells, and Charles Dudley Warner.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

HARPERS MAGAZINE.............................. * 00
HARPERS WEEKLY..............................91,00
HARPERS BAZAR........................................ U 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE............  t 09

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit 
ed States, Canada, or Mexico.

1888.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

The volumes of the Magazine t>egin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subscrip 
tiens will begin with the Number current at 
tin if' if receint of order.

Bu id Volumes of Harper’s Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 50 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70, inclusive, from J une. 1850, to June, 1885, 
one vol.. 8vo., Cloth, $4 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper <fr 
Broth eus.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS, New York.

Harper’s Weekly has a well-established 
place as the leading illustrated newspaper in 
America. The fairness of its editorial com
ments on current politics has earned for it the 
respect aid confidence of all impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of its 
literary contents, which include serial and 
short stories by the best and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of taster and pursuits. Supple
ments are frequently provided, and no ex
pense is spared to bring the highest order of 
artistic ability to bear upon tbe illustiation of 
the changeful phases of home and foreign 
history In all its features Harper’s Week
ly is admirably adapted to be a welcome 
guest in every household.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

Societies.

Ancient order of UNifED
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27, 
a. o. U. w„

Meets In their Lodge Room over' The 
Signai Office, Goderich, on thé 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARK ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M.A. REFS PRICE.
M. W. Financier

O. W. THOMPSON,
tttS-’.r Recorder.

r of Harpkb Ament without the exprès* i
BROTHERS.

Address
HARPER * BROTHERS New York. 

Pottage Free to all anbeeribera in the Un t- 
ed States or Canada.

HUE TAILORING !
Now has the time arrived when my Stock of New and 

Seasonable Overcoatings and feuitings is Complote.

Nothing should prevent you from giving it an eaily and 
/critical inspection."

Nowhere baa such care been taken in buying goode,—They 
are in every way suitable to close and careful buyers.

Never were goods of the Highest Quality and Latest Fashion 
offered at such Low Prices.

Mk"yotrio,”im3!,v - jio5’t"tx«nc'iaitd’LSC£ th-éKh...

Goderich, Sept. 29th, 1887.
B. MacCoraac.

For Sale or to Let.

Notice-house and lot for
sale—owned and occupied by Mrs 

Hquier, adjoining the beautiful residence of 
J. A. Naftel. Esq., McDonald street. For 
soil, water and locat ion this property (to bo 
sold cheap for cash) with a small judicious 
outlay, could be made a charming home. It 
commands a view of the lake and agricultural 
show grounds. A grape-vine covered arbor 
and summer-house put on the rear of the tot. 
sheltered by the show-ground fence, in good 
hands, could be made a lovely and profitable 
spot. The owner could then truly say. “Here 
will I lay me down and rest my refreshed 
soul." For further particulars apply to the 
agent. JOHN RUSSELL.

Goderich, Nor. 10th. 1887, 124-3t

ELIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE— 
JLJ “Janefleld,”Goderich Tovnship, 5th con. 
100 acres, good orchard and buildings.

6th con., 30| acres—comfortable house and 
stable.

Terms of payment easy. Apply to 
--------- ----- “ PRO

124-lm
GARROW dt PRÔÛDFOOT.

Barristers, etc,, 
Goderich.

ON EASY TERMS WILL BUY 
VVV 50 acres of land in the Township 

of Colborne.along side of Mr D.Fisher. Farm 
’-ty miles from the Town of Goderich. About 
40 acres cleared ; balance bush, with a lot of 
cedar timber. Good orchard and fair build
ings. Also 247 acres on Lake Shore road, 6 
miles from Goderich. For full particulars 

GEO. NKIBEROALL, 
Goderich.

apply to 
212(42m

Ratepayers will please take notice that 3 
per cent, discouru will be allowed on taxes 
paid during September ; and 2 per cent, dur 
ing October. After the 14th of l>ecember 5 
per cent, will b added to all unpaid taxes.

James Gordon,
„ , . , Collector.
Goderich, Sept. 8. 87. 115-tf

Notice is hereby given for
BIDDING any person purchasing the 

late CASE ALLEN’S horse from JAMES 
BAILEY as it doesn’t legally belong to Bailey, 
for it has not been paid for. Also any person 
indebted to the late CASE ALLEN please 
pay up and save costs.

98 tf Mrs. CASE ALLEN.

Brick house and quarter of
an acre of land for sale—The bouse is one 

story and a half high, and contains 5 bed
rooms. a parlor, sitting room, dining room, 
pantry, kitchen and a good cellar. On the lot 
Isa good stable. 18x24, and other outbildings. 
Hard and soft water on the premises. There 
are a number of choice fiuit trees on the lot. 
Corner of Park-st. and Cambria Road. For 
particulars apply on the premises, or by letter 
to MRS. JOHN BENNETT,

118-Sra Port Albert P.O.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ash field, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa
tt osh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron, Holt Sc, Cameron. Gode
rich. 2072

pOR SALE.

jyj^ORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE PROPERTY IN THE 

TOtVNSHIP OF COJ.BORNE IN THE 
COUNTY OF HURON.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain indenture of a mortgage 
bearing date the 7th day of December, A.D.. 
1877, made by one Allan Nixon to the tote 
Joseph Herr, whose executors the vendors 
are, and which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be sold by public auction at 
the Colborne Hotel, in the Town of Goderich, 
on Saturday, the 19th day of November, 1887. 
at 12 o’clock, noon, by John Knox, Auction
eer, the following valuable real estate, name
ly :

That certain parcel of land being in the 
Township of Colborne. in the County of Hu
ron, being composed of a part or portion of 
subdivision lot 10, block in said Town
ship, which said part or portion may be de
scribed as follows : Commencing at the angle 
formed by the Northerly side of gravel road 
deviation,with the south side of sawmill road, 
thence due West along said South side of saw
mill rood a distance of 7 chains, 10 links, thence 
due south 2 chains and 82 links, more or less, 
to the northerly side of road deviation,thence 
north-easterly following northerly side of 
road deviation a distance of 7 chains and 62 
links, more or less, to place of beginning, the 
whole containing an ACfQ of land, more or 
less,

The buildings consist of one li story wood 
dwelling house. 20 x 28. with addition 16 x 16.

The vendors are advised that the title to 
the property is perfectly good, but they will 
not iurnish other title papers than those of 
which they arc in possession.

The vendors reserve the right of one bidd
ing in respect to the property.

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money shall be paid to the vendors 
or their solicitors at the time of the sale, and 
the balance as may b«; then agreed upon.

For further particulars and conditions ap
ply to

CAMERON. HOLT Sc CAMERON, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, 

Goderich.
or to JOHN KNOX,

Auctioneer,
24-2t Goderich.

West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots.—194. 196, 244, 215, Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

431, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame 1* story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Noe 22. 24, 26, 30. 52, 51. 56, 64. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

102-tf DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON.

FARM, TOWN AND VILLAGE
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namelv :

Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, i of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur
poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
ot Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3, South side of Millar street, 
Bcnniillcr, i of an acre, small frame dwell! g.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804. in the 
Town of Clinton, | of an. acre each. Bea tl 
fully situated on South side of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced.

The East } of Lot 22. Con. 14. West Wawa 
nosh, 100 acres, good land. 50 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roads.

FoT further particulars, apply to

Huron Lanô Agency.
RARE CHANCE.

FOR SALE-A GREAT BARGAIN.
Maitland Place—The country seat of the 

late Hon. Richard Hawley.
ITiis valuable -property to situated only on* 

mile from the boundary of the Town of Gode
rich. is unsurpassed in natural beauty and 
scenery, and must be sold to settle up the

It comprises 120 acres of floe farming lands 
in good order. Large well built house, of

hou
Milwaukee brick,with Ohio freestone facings. 
Farmers cottage, carriage house and barns 
complete. Bowling alley, billiard room, ten
nis lawn, Ac. Three large orchards, with 
fruits of all kinds, also a well-stocked veget- 
” “ * ' F.”.ron Land Agency,able garden. A

LEWIS.

X/fONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST
It A rate, of inter/st. Apply to Maron Land 
Agency.

SALE—HOUSE asp LOT ON
_ Cambridge St. Caeap-»M0.M. Huron 
Land Agency.

ÜOR
-C Car

F°E
cy.

SALE-FINE PROPERTY IN
Town. Good house. Huron Land A gen-

FOR SALE—3 GOOD LOTS WITH
two homes. Pnce ttJO. Huron Lend Agency.

For sale-blacksmith shop
with tools complete. A great bargain. 

Huron Land Agency.

WANTED TO B U Y—20 FT.
frontage on the Square. Huron Land 

Agency.

\fONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST
1*A rates and on best terms.

HURON LAND AGENCY.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE 
with cellar and stable : rent about ««.00. 

Appiy to Huron Land Agency.

FOR SALE-GOOD FRAME
house, first class condition- fine orchard, 

3 minutes walk from the square. Apply to 
Huron Land Agency, Goderich.

T 1ST OF LANDS FOR SALE AND 
-1-2 information furnished respecting Canada 
Company’s Lands. Huron Land Agency.

For further particulars and list of lands 
wanted and for sale, apply at the office, ot write to HURON LaYîDAGENCY,

Lock Bor 121,
Goderich, Ont, Canada.

2110-

JAedical.

D_ _ _
Office on South

R. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF 
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 

----- ei<ie of Familton-st. 107-dmo

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON. Coroner Ac. Office and resided 

Bruce Street, second dour west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

■mars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

Nov. 1. 1886. üo;i-tf
Barrister, Goderich

Dits. SHANNON A SHANNON, 
Pnyeicians, burgeons. Accouchera, fcc. 

omce at Dr, Shannon’s residence near the 
gaul Goderich O. C. Suanno*. J. R, Shau- 
xox. 1761

i-oans and 3nsurance.

Legal.
J^DWARD N. LEWIS, 
barrister, solicitor, proctor in

MARITIME COURTS, CONVBYAN- 
CER, <£*c. — " ■■

MONEY TO LOAN.
Straight Loans. Private Funds. 

LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 
OrricKS Corner of Hamilton and Newgate 

streets, opp. Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 
 2112-

ÇŒAGER A HARTT, BARRISTERS,
P &c., Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’s Hotel 110-tf

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
• Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at © per cent. 2050*

MONEY’TO LOAN—PRIVATE
, , „ 5 1-2 PER CENT.
Interest Payable ï early.

E N LEWIS
Offices-Corner opposite Martin's Hotel. '
______ SI 18.

-1PER CENT-ANY AMOUNT OF
Od mon cy to lend at 51 per cent per annum 
-•’raight loans—Interest yearly. We have 
also Ib.UUO.lit) to lend in one or more turns at S 
PERCENT. Next door bonth of Straubel's 
k---------- - SKAUER t-------------harness shop 

110-tf t A HARTT. 
Goderich.

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT 6c CAMERON, Goda rich. ike

AfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for Investment 

at lowest rates on -ret-closs Mortuaire, Annlv to GARROW «c PROUDFOOT***** WI

PER year:

HARPER'S WEEKLY....................................«t 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE................................. 4 00
harper's magazine...................................« oo
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE...................... 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in |fAe 
United States, Canaau, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Wkkkly begin with th» 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wish|p to commence with 
the Number current at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound V olumes of Harper’s Weekly, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free bf expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed eue dollar per volume), for $7 00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- 
t without the express order

. 1 ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VA RI8TER8 Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 176

nAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
'-/'.Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C. C. Rom. 1741.

_____ Amusements.
n ODE RICH MECHANICS' INSTI- 
VA-TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of Bast street and Square (up

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT ■2 000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and IUurtrated 

Papers, Magazines, <kc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY »i.ee, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. GKO. 8TIVEN8 

_ President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12th, 1885.

Executors’ Noties.

E

JjJXECUTORS SALE
OF VALUABLE FAP.MS IN WAWANOSH 

AND KINLOSS.

The Executor of the late John Fraser, In- 
f&rms. Lfe "°r the Purclla*c of the following

^ anr^ W 1 of 17, In 9th Concession 
W. D. W awanoeh, 300 acres. 100 acres cleared, 
about 160 acres free from stumps, clay loam. 
Frame house, frame barn, good orchard, 
creek, well, Otc. It acres good hardwood bush. 
6 miles from Lucknow.

2. Lot IS in eth Con. W. D. Wawanosh, 200 
acres, 100 seres cleared, clay loam. Log 
house, frame bat n, creek, well, orchard <frc

3. Lots «3 and tt in the 1st Con. Kinloss, 100 
acre., 15 acres cleared, rest In bush, mostly 
hardwood, small log house, well,*e, 24 miles 
from Lucknow.

4. Lots St and 42 and W J of tl, In Village Ht 
St. Helene. 7 acres and 40 perches,
_ farther particulars apply to Thomas 
Todd Eaq..8t. Helen*, or to the undersigned SEAUER * HARTT. W

Barristers, «to., Qederiah. Out.
nut, ,

E. SEAOER,

^GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 

class Companies :
s:isai,fflsiæ--îssissu'&

piÿ™1 1,1,6 Assurance Co. - (Homan's 
Plan'-____________ ________________ 99-tf
^ RADCLIFFE, ,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE aitn

MONEY LOANING AGENT.

SœS™ in'any’way to

X^Str££LŒd d00r ' t̂8,SMre'

ioo.ooo ^uoAN AT 6
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y
îbîePhâî^rt0,!“B m0n*7 at ° POT cent" ™

terms to suit borrowers
Apply to” flret"clue ,arn> security.

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON, *

Agents for the Toron
Messrs. Cansron, Holt A Camkri.?on^^T.Am0Unt0,»ri'st«,^C.^Î

on nrot-clas8 farm security. ***1
Qodericb, Oct. 4, 1883. !#ll-tf

$200.000 PRIVATE FUNDS
efM7rt^rÆ&rtY‘
CommJn vhaIiF^n **Anl* ,or th* Trust and Lola 

N^B R„^re’t' *' #*l»nd > Per cent.
da^’.înT&œ*" obuln “■ 

Davison a johnston,
Barristers. <t-c„ (1870- . Goderich

Auctioneering.


